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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

Aim and Methodology  

 

The aim of the assessment is to: 

 

 Identify existing and future demand for community infrastructure in the Healesville District.  

 Assess the capacity of existing infrastructure in the District to satisfy this demand. 

 Develop a strategy for providing the community infrastructure required to service the 

Healesville District, now and in the future. 

 

The study methodology involved 7 related stages.  These were: 

 

1. Review of relevant planning and policy documents.   

2. Audit of existing and planned community infrastructure.  

3. An assessment of the capacity of existing infrastructure to provide for increased demand.  

4. Consultation with key stakeholders about existing and future infrastructure provision in the 

Healesville District.   

5. A quantitative analysis and qualitative assessment of community infrastructure demand and 

needs.  

6. Confirmation of future infrastructure needs.   

7. Compilation of draft and final reports. 

 

Key findings  

 

The key findings of the Assessment are as follows: 

 

Community infrastructure provision in Healesville District 

 

 Healesville District has a diverse range of community infrastructure – from playgrounds to a 

district hospital.   

 Most of the community facilities are highly accessible and aggregated in 5 community 

hubs/precincts.  All the hubs/precincts are located in or near trails with the exception of the 

Health-Education Precinct (which includes the high school, hospital and community health 

centre).    

 Some facilities have been substantially improved over the last 10 years – e.g. the memorial 

hall and annexe, library/community link, high school, Badger Creek Primary School, Robyn 

Jane Children’s Centre and Railway Station Precinct.  Significant improvements have also 

been made to the streetscapes and public realm.  A path has also been recently constructed 

which connects the Railway Precinct to the CBD.  

 Other major works are planned for the next few years – e.g. redevelopment of the hospital, 

expansion of Yarra Valley community health centre, construction of a netball/soccer pavilion 

at Don Rd Recreation Reserve and redevelopment of the sports pavilion at Queens Park.  A 
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further major project has been endorsed by Council but requires substantial external 

funding for it to proceed – i.e. the redeveloped and expanded aquatic centre in Queens Park.      

 Some other infrastructure items are ageing and in the next 10, 20 to 30 years (depending on 

the facility) will reach the end of their useful life.  These facilities include: 

− The EACH, HICSA and LLC facilities in Queens Park 

− The Haig Ave, Badger Creek and Queens Park preschools 

− The senior citizens’ centre.  

 The facilities at Maroondah Reservoir Park are also in decline.  

 Some of the community facilities in Healesville have functionality problems, e.g. lack of 

internal storage and office space at Queens Park Preschool.  

 The majority of the off-road trail network in Healesville District is not developed to the 

standards specified in Council’s Open Space Strategy, e.g. width and surface type. With 

respect to trails connecting Healesville to other townships, Council has indicated that it has 2 

priorities: a trail from Yarra Glen to Healesville and a trail from Don Rd at Donald St to the 

Coranderrk Aqueduct and then to the Lilydale-Warburton Trail 

 The major playgrounds – at the Railway Precinct and Queens Park - are not developed to 

Council’s preferred standard in that they do not contain natural elements. 

 Some areas in the Healesville Township are not located within a walkable distance (500m) of 

a local park. This is not currently considered to be a significant issue as most of the 

residential blocks in these areas are large and have ample private open space. However, it 

may become an issue in the future in the areas if residential consolidation occurs and block 

sizes are substantially reduced.          

 

Community consultation      

 

 Community facility provision across the Healesville District is adequate and will improve in 

the future with the redevelopment of the hospital and community health centre.  Some 

suggested improvements/works are: 

− The development of a ‘Belonging Place’ in Healesville   

− More bicycle tracks 

− A new indoor aquatic centre 

− A network of bike/walking paths linking the residential areas, major reserves (Queens 

Park, Don Rd and Coronation Park) and major community facilities.   

− Redeveloped playground and sports pavilion at Queens Park 

− A new soccer/netball pavilion at Don Rd Recreation Reserve  

− More local parks and larger skate park 

− More housing options for elderly residents 

− Rail link to Lilydale 

− Fitness/running track at Don Rd Recreation Reserve 

− More community meeting space. 

 Service provision is reasonable and improving. There are some notable deficiencies - these 

include public transport, dedicated occasional care, mental health services, drug and alcohol 

services and social/affordable housing. 
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Current and future supply and demand for community infrastructure  

 

 The community facilities in Healesville have (or will have when they are redeveloped, e.g. 

the Hospital and community health centre) the capacity to meet existing demand.  Some 

have (or will have) significant spare capacity – e.g. kindergartens, government schools, 

M&CH centres, community health centre.    

 The Healesville Land Use Study recommends a development scenario which could increase 

the number of dwellings in Healesville by 1,840.  These dwellings could yield an additional 

4,400 people.   

 From a quantitative perspective, existing facilities in Healesville District will have the 

capacity to meet the demand generated by this population increase, with the exception of 

playing fields, long day childcare, occasional care and residential aged care. 

− With respect to playing fields, Council has recently completed masterplans for the Don Rd 

Recreation Reserve and Queens Park. These masterplans recommend works that, when 

implemented, will increase the carrying capacity of the reserves, e.g. the lit training field 

at Don Rd Recreation Reserve.  These works should enable the reserves to meet future 

demand 

− Additional capacity will be needed to meet the demand for long day childcare.  The 

existing childcare centres – Robyn Jane and Steel St – do not have the ability to expand so 

a new centre will be needed.  This could be provided by Council or the private and 

community sectors. However, the amount of demand may not be sufficient to sustain a 

new viable centre. Other options may need to be explored, such as introducing a 

childcare program at one of the dedicated kindergartens or exploring the option of 

providing a licensed children’s space in the proposed redeveloped aquatic centre in 

Queens Park         

− It is unusual for a town the size of Healesville to not have a dedicated occasional care 

program available to the broader community.  Location and funding options for this 

program should be explored.  The dedicated kindergartens would be suitable locations. 

The proposed aquatic centre could be another option. HLLC may also be a suitable 

location to re-establish a program     

− With respect to residential aged care, Council is not a provider but on behalf of the 

community could advocate for additional capacity.    

 Even with the increased demand from population growth, the dedicated kindergartens in 

Healesville may still have significant spare capacity. As mentioned above, these facilities are 

ageing and have some functionality issues.  Council should give consideration to the profile 

of kindergarten facilities to be provided in the future, including opportunities to integrate 

the facilities with other appropriate infrastructure.   

 Also, there are 2 maternal and child health locations in Healesville.  One, the Badger Creek 

Centre, is only used for a day a week. The merits of consolidating these facilities at one 

location should be explored.         
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Conclusions/recommendations  

 

The key conclusions/recommendations are as follows: 

 

 No new items of infrastructure are required, other than potentially some local parks in the 

proposed residential consolidation area. 

 Council’s focus should be on: 

− Enhancing pedestrian and bicycle movement in Healesville District     

− Achieving greater service integration    

− Optimising the capacity of existing infrastructure 

− Enhancing the accessibility of existing community infrastructure  

− Achieving Council’s preferred service/facility models and provision standards for 

community infrastructure     

− Rationalising infrastructure where there is an oversupply 

− Providing infrastructure where there is, or could, be a deficit in supply 

− Meeting the deficits in service provision in Healesville District - mental health services, 

drug and alcohol programs, additional residential aged care capacity and improved 

public transport services.        

 Council should pursue the following works/projects/actions:  

− Identify trail/path works that will enhance movement and connectivity in the Healesville 

District (through the development of the Bike and Hike Plan and review of the Principal 

Path Network) 

− Develop trails from Yarra Glen to Healesville and from Don Rd (at Donald St) to the 

Coranderrk Aqueduct and then to the Lilydale-Warburton Trail 

− Develop a path/trail link from the CBD to the large residential area within the triangular 

boundaries of the Healesville Yarra Glen Road and Healesville Yarra Glen Road.   

− Explore the feasibility of developing a shared trail which connects the residential areas 

to the Health-Education Precinct 

− Upgrade the existing trial network to the physical standards identified in the Open 

Space Strategy           

− Explore the need and options for the provision of local parkland in the proposed 

residential consolidation areas near the intersection of Maroondah Hwy and Crowley Rd 

and Maroondah Hwy and Heritage Lane         

− Implement the Queens Park and Don Rd Recreation Reserve Masterplans, particularly 

the recommendations that will take the load off/or increase the carrying capacity of the 

playing fields         

− Develop an aquatic centre/fitness centre in Queens Park   

− Complete the redevelopment/upgrade of the Railway Precinct  

− Continue to improve the public realm in the Healesville District 

− Introduce natural elements to the playspaces at Queens Park and the Railway Precinct 

− Install a playspace at the Don Rd Recreation Reserve      

− Meet with the HLLC, EACH and HICSA to discuss their facility needs (including the 

provision of additional meeting space) and facility development plans. While 
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recognising that the HLLC and EACH facilities are not under Council management, 

explore the feasibility of consolidating the facilities in an integrated community hub 

− Continue to work with HICSA to progress the establishment of a permanent ‘Belonging 

Place’ in the Healesville District   

− Explore options for the provision of additional meeting spaces in the Healesville 

Township 

− Give consideration to the profile of Council owned kindergartens that should be 

provided in the future, including opportunities to integrate the facilities with other 

appropriate infrastructure.   

− Review the provision of maternal and child health facilities in Healesville, including the  

option of consolidating the facilities at one location    

− Explore funding and location options in Healesville for a dedicated occasional child care 

service 

− Explore options for providing additional childcare capacity to meet future demand 

− Encourage Parks Victoria to upgrade the facilities at Maroondah Reservoir Park   

− Advocate for the provision of mental health services, drug and alcohol programs, 

additional residential aged care capacity and improved public transport services in the 

Healesville District.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

1.1 Aim of Study 

 

The aim of the study is to: 

 

 Identify existing and future demand for community infrastructure in Healesville District (see 

Section 1.4 for definition of Healesville District).  

 Assess the capacity of existing infrastructure in the District to satisfy this demand. 

 Develop a strategy for providing the community infrastructure required to service the 

Healesville District, now and in the future. 

 

The objectives of the study are to: 

 

 Undertake an audit of the community infrastructure that serves the Healesville District.    

 Identify current and future demand for community infrastructure in the Healesville District, 

based on identified growth scenarios.   

 Assess the capacity of existing infrastructure to cater for this demand.  

 Identify current and future deficiencies/gaps in infrastructure provision. 

 Identify how these gaps/deficiencies should be addressed. 

 

The findings and recommendations of the study will inform the Healesville Structure Plan and other 

long term planning projects which relate to the Healesville District.    

 

1.2 Scope of Study  

 

For the purpose of this Study, community infrastructure is defined as facilities which accommodate 

health, recreation, education, cultural, and community support services provided by government 

agencies, non-government agencies, community organisations, local government and private 

organisations. This includes: 

 

 Health venues.     

 Libraries and cultural facilities. 

 Family and children’s services facilities: kindergarten facilities, maternal and child health 

centres, long day childcare centres, occasional care venues, playgroup venues, out of schools 

hours care venues, family support venues and other like facilities.    

 Aged services facilities.   

 Halls, community centres and neighbourhood houses. 

 Active reserves and indoor and outdoor recreation centres. 

 Passive reserves, trails/linkages and playspaces. 

 Education facilities - Government and non-Government schools and tertiary education 

venues. 
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1.3 Study Methodology 

 

The study methodology involved 8 related stages.  These were: 

 

1. Review of planning and policy documents developed by Yarra Ranges Council and external 

organisations which have relevance to community infrastructure provision in the Healesville 

District.   

2. Identification of existing and planned community infrastructure that currently caters for or 

will cater for the Healesville District.   

3. An assessment of the capacity of existing and planned infrastructure to provide for increased 

demand.  

4. A quantitative analysis of current and future demand for community infrastructure 

generated by the Healesville District.   

5. Consultation with Council staff and other relevant organisations involved in the planning and 

provision of community infrastructure about existing and future infrastructure provision in 

the Healesville District.   

6. A qualitative assessment of community infrastructure needs based on the findings of the 

literature review, infrastructure audit, quantitative assessment and consultation process.          

7. Confirmation of future infrastructure issues and how these issues could be addressed.   

8. Compilation of draft and final reports. 

 

1.4 Glossary of Terms and Acronyms    

 

In this report: 

 

 ATSI refers to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

 Council refers to the Yarra Ranges Council.  

 DEECD refers to the State Department of Education and Early Childhood Development. 

 DEPI refers to the State Department of Environment and Primary Industries. 

 Development scenarios refer to the 3 residential development options discussed and 

assessed in the Healesville Land Use Study (2014) (see references page) 

 EACH refers to Eastern Access Community Health. 

 ECLC refers to the Eastern Community Legal Service. 

 Healesville District and Study Area refer to the part of the 3777 Postcode Area that is 

located in the Yarra Ranges municipality (see figure 1 on page 8).  It includes the Healesville 

Township and nearby villages of Badger Creek and Chum Creek.  

 Healesville CBD refers to the commercial/retail/civic heart of the Healesville Township. 

 Healesville Township and Township refer to the area within the Healesville Urban Growth 

Boundary.  

 Healesville LLLC and LLLC refer to Healesville Living and Learning Centre.  

 HICCI refers to Healesville Interchurch Community Care Inc.  

 HICSA refers to the Healesville Indigenous Community Services Association.   
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 SEIFA refers to the Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (2011) published by the Australian 

Bureau of Statistics. 

 UGB refers to the Urban Growth Boundary. It is a State Planning Policy which contains the 

urban development of metropolitan Melbourne and the surrounding townships and protects 

agricultural land and other non-urban uses. 

 Yarra Ranges refers to the Yarra Ranges municipal area. 

 YVCH refers to Yarra Valley Community Health. 
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2. THE HEALESVILLE DISTRICT       

 

2.1 Location  

 

The Healesville District is located in Yarra Ranges.  The District encompasses Healesville and its 

hinterland which includes the settlements of Chum Creek and Badger Creek (see figure 2).  

Healesville is the largest rural township in the Yarra Ranges.  The closest rural township to 

Healesville is Yarra Glen, 14kms to the west.  The closest major population centre to Healesville is 

Lilydale, 22kms to the south west along the Maroondah Hwy (see figure 1).  

 

Figure 1 – Healesville in the Regional Context    

 

 

 
 

Figure 2 – Healesville District  
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2.2 Population characteristics   

 

Healesville District has the following demographic characteristics: 

  

 An estimated population in 2014 of 10,114. 

 A lower proportion of males and conversely a higher proportion of females than Yarra 

Ranges.    

 Slightly lower proportions of children, youth and young adults than Yarra Ranges.    

 Significantly lower proportion of young adults than Greater Melbourne.  Slightly higher 

proportions of older middle adult and older adults than Yarra Ranges and a significantly 

higher proportion of older middle adults (5.5% higher). 

 A higher level of disadvantage than Yarra Ranges.  

 Significantly lower median household income than Yarra Ranges and Greater Melbourne.    

 Significantly lower proportion of ‘couples with children’ households than Yarra Ranges and 

Greater Melbourne and conversely higher proportions of ‘couple without children’, ‘one 

parent’ and ‘sole person’ households.    

 
Table 1 – Population Characteristics, Healesville District    

Characteristic Healesville 
District 

Yarra Ranges  Greater 
Melbourne 

Population 2011 9,885 144,451 4,000,000 

Estimated population 2014 10,114 149,420 4,250,000 

Male as % of total population 48.1 49.5 49.2 

Female as % of total population 51.9 50.5 50.8 

Child population (0-9 years) as % of total population  12.8 13.0 12.5 

Youth population (10-19 years) as % of total 
population 

12.8 14.2 11.2 

Young adult population (20-34 years) as % of total 
population   

16.4 17.7 22.9 

Middle adult population (35-49 years) as % of total 
population     

20.9 22.1 22.0 

Older middle adult population (50-69 years) as % of 
total population   

25.5 25.2 20.0 

Older adult (70+) as % of total population  10.5 9.0 9.2 

Australian born 80.2 79.5 64.0 

ATSI population  244 962 18,025 

ATSI population % of total population   3.1 0.7 0.5 

Average household size 2.4 2.7 2.6 

Median weekly household income   $970 $1,281 $1,333 

SEIFA Index 976 1022 - 

Couple family with children as % of all households  41.1 48.7 47.9 

Couple family without children as % of all 
households 

38.4 34.9 34.8 

One parent families as % of all households  19.7 15.3 15.3 

Sole person households 27.6 20.3 23.3 
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It should be noted that the Healesville District has a comparatively large Indigenous (ATSI) 

population.  At the time of the 2011 census, there were 244 indigenous people living in the 

Healesville District.  This equates to 25% of Yarra Ranges’ total indigenous population and 3.1% of 

Healesville’s total population.  Healesville’s Indigenous population is very young (median age 22 

years) compared to Healesville’s total population (41 years).  

 

2.3 Future Development and Population Growth 

 

The Healesville Land Use Study (2014) assesses the feasibility/merits of three development scenarios 

for the Healesville Township.  These scenarios are: 1) ‘Business as usual approach’ where existing 

zones and schedules are retained but some consolidation occurs, 2) ‘sewerage expansion’ which 

includes scenario 1 and minor modifications to some low density residential areas; and 3) ‘UGB 

expansion’ which would combine Scenario 2 with an expansion of the UGB.   

 

The Study recommends that Scenario 2 be pursued.  The Study estimates that between 1,300 and 

1,840 lots could be developed under this Scenario.  Based on the Township’s current household size 

of 2.4, these lots, when fully developed, could yield an additional 4,400 people.  The Study suggests 

that Scenario 2 will cause a ‘limited degree of change to the existing urban form and residential 

development’.  It states that ‘while change will be evident, its impacts will be dispersed’.     

 

Figure 3 – Locations for future consolidation/development, Scenario 2        

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Council’s population forecasts (.id Consulting 2013) were produced prior to the completion of the 

Healesville Land Use Study (2014).  The forecasts are based on an increase of 29 dwellings per 

annum or 638 dwellings in total by 2036.   The forecasts project that:  

 

 The total population of Healesville District will grow by 1,109 by 2031. 

 All the age cohorts will increase in size, with the exception of the 20-29 years and 50-59 

years cohorts (The 20-29 years cohort is projected to decline by 84 people or 8% and the 50-

59 years by 51 or 3.5%).   

 

Potential consolidation/ 
development areas 
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 The 70-84 years cohort will increase significantly in both number (+684 or +65%) and as a 

proportion of total population (+5%).   

 The 85+ age cohorts will increase significantly in number (+101 or +45%) but slightly decline 

as a proportion of total population. 

 

Table 2 – Population forecast by age structure: Healesville and District      

Age cohort Total population % of total population  

 2014 2036 Number 
increase    

% 
increase  

2014 2036 % 
increase 

0-9 years 1276 1379 103 8.1 12.6 12.3 -0.3 

10-19 years 1194 1242 48 4.0 11.8 11.1 -0.7 

20-29 years 1063 979 -84 -7.9 10.5 8.7 -1.8 

30-39 years 1187 1300 113 9.5 11.7 11.6 -0.1 

40-49 years 1399 1490 91 6.5 13.8 13.3 -0.5 

50-59 years 1455 1404 -51 -3.5 14.4 12.5 -1.9 

60-69 years 1247 1351 104 8.3 12.3 12 -0.3 

70-84 years 1057 1741 684 64.7 10.5 15.5 5 

85 and over  226 327 101 44.7 3.2 2.9 -0.3 

Total  10104 11213 1109 - 100 100 - 

 

2.4 Visitors to Healesville 

 

Healesville is one of Victoria’s most popular tourist destinations - its main attractions being the 

sanctuary, the nearby wineries and the railway precinct.  In the year ending September 2014, just 

under 1.1 million domestic tourists visited the Healesville-Yarra Glen area with an overall increase 

over the past five years of 42%.  The majority of these visitors stay for less than a day and are 

significant users of the public realm in Healesville, particularly within the CBD and at Coronation and 

Queens Parks.     

 

2.5 Access and movement  

 

Movement in the Healesville District.  

 

There are some significant barriers and aids to foot and cycle movement across the Healesville 

District.  These are: 

 

Barriers 

 

 Maroondah Hwy and Badger Creek Rd which dissect the Township and carry heavy local, 

tourist and through traffic. 

 The Healesville-Kinglake Rd which separates the Railway Precinct and the CBD from the 

residential area to the south of Healesville-Kinglake Rd. 

 The Grace Burn and Watts River which dissect the Township.     
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 The hilly topography in parts of the Township, e.g. Crowley Rd, which can make movement 

difficult for people with mobility problems. 

 The lack of a connected off and on road bicycle network. 

 

Aids  

 

 The trail from Blackwoods Rd to Badger Weir Rd along Healesville-Kinglake Rd, River St, 

Wilson St and Badger Creek Rd which links the Chum Creek, Healesville Township and 

Badger Creek communities. 

 The trails through Queens Park that connect the Blackwoods Rd-Badger Weir Rd Trail to the 

Don Rd Trail which then connects to the Don Rd Recreation Reserve. 

 The Maroondah Hwy to Nicholson St Trail along Crowley St which connects the residential 

area to the south of Maroondah Hwy, the catholic and government primary schools and the 

CBD.  

 The trail connecting the railway station to the CBD. 

 The relatively extensive path network throughout the Healesville Township.           

 
Movement by vehicle and public transport is reasonably easy in the Study Area.  This movement is 

facilitated by the following: 

 

 The Township’s local road network.     

 Four main roads - Maroondah Hwy, Badger Creek Rd, Don Rd and Healesville-Kinglake Rd - 

which connect the Township’s commercial and residential areas.  

 The bus network (routes 684, 685, 686 and 687) which extends along Maroondah Hwy, Don 

Rd and the Healesville-Kinglake Rd and connects Chum Creek and Badger Creek to the 

Healesville Township (note: services are limited on weekends).  

 

External Movement from the Study Area to nearby townships  

 

External movement by foot and cycle is difficult.  There are no off-road trails that extend from the 

Healesville Township to Yarra Glen or Lilydale.  

 

Movement by vehicle, however, is reasonably easy.  A network of main roads radiates from the 

Healesville and connects the Township to Lilydale and a number of rural townships.  This road 

network includes the Maroondah Hwy, Healesville-Yarra Glen Rd, Healesville-Kinglake Rd and 

Healesville-Koo-Wee Rup Rd.   

 

Movement by public transport is not as easy.  Healesville is only serviced by buses.  Two bus routes 

connect Healesville to Lilydale.  Bus route 684 goes to and returns from Lilydale three times a day. 

Bus route 685 has more trips (up to 18 per day) and connects Healesville to Lilydale via Yarra Glen.        
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The following documents were reviewed: 

 
Yarra Ranges wide  

 

 Council Plan 2013–2017 (2014 update) 

 Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2013 – 2017  

 Cultural Policy and Action Plan 2008 – 2013 

 Equity, Access and Inclusion Strategy 2013–2023  

 Economic Development Strategy 2012–2022   

 Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan 2008  

 Housing Strategy 2009  

 Child and Youth Strategy 2014 – 2024  

 Aquatic Facility Strategic Plan 2007 

 Tennis Facilities Plan 2014-24 

 Playspace Strategy 2001 

 Positive Ageing Strategy 2010-2015: Policy and Action Plan (Update)    

 Recreation and Open Space Strategy: Policy 2013-2023   

 Capital Works Program 2014/15-2023/24 (CWP)  

 Capital Works Funding Policy for Active Reserves  

 Pavilion Funding Policy 2014  

 Neighbourhood House Policy 2007 

 Community Hubs Policy 2007 

 Reconciliation Framework 2013-2023 

 Climate Change Policy 2013 

 
Healesville Specific Documents  

  

 Yarra Valley Aquatic and Leisure Services Feasibility Study, Business Case and Final Report 

2014    

 Yarra Ranges, Community Facilities Review, Section on Region A, Healesville and Yarra Glen, 

2003  

 Healesville Structure Plan Discussion Paper 2013 

 Healesville Land Use Study 2014 

 Yarra Ranges, Recreation and Open Space Strategy, Precinct Open Space Strategies:  Precinct 

1 – Healesville and Yarra Glen 2012    

 Don Road Recreation Reserve Masterplan 2012 

 Healesville Station Precinct Draft Landscape Concept 2003 

 Queens Park Master Plan 2012 
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Relevant external documents  
 

 Regional Strategy Plan 

 Eastern Region Libraries – Library Plan 2013-17  

 Creating Places for People – An Urban Design Protocol for Australian Cities  

 

These documents contain the following:   

  

 Council’s broad goals and objectives for the period 2013-2017. 

 A long term framework for managing the municipality’s future housing growth which 

recommends urban consolidation in and around the Healesville CBD.  

 A strategy plan for the future provision of library services/facilities in Yarra Ranges.      

 A strategy plan for enhancing the health, well-being and safety of the Yarra Ranges 

community.  

 The actions that Council will take to improve the participation of people with disabilities in 

community life, including their access to community services and facilities.  

 A framework for developing Yarra Ranges as an ‘age friendly’ municipality.     

 A recommended hierarchy for classifying Council’s playspaces and a framework for making 

decisions about rationalising, upgrading and/or maintaining these spaces. 

 Plans for the provision of aquatic and tennis facilities across the municipality. 

 A strategy which articulates Council’s role in the provision of children and youth services and 

facilities and outlines the actions that Council can take to improve the quality of and access 

to these services and facilities.  

 Strategic directions and recommendations relating to the promotion of the arts and the 

development of arts practice, public art and arts facilities.  

 A commitment to the development of community hubs and the principle that all new 

community facilities be located in hubs unless there is a compelling reason for siting them 

elsewhere.       

 A strategy for encouraging higher levels of walking and recreational cycling in Yarra Ranges.  

 Council’s program of projected capital works for the 10 year period 2014/15-2023/24 which 

includes significant funds for recreation, paths and trails and open space projects and the 

development/redevelopment of yet to be specified community facilities.  

 An assessment of recreation and open space provision in Healesville District and 

recommendations about future provision. 

 Principles and provision standards for local parkland, district sporting reserves and off road 

trails.  

 Redevelopment masterplans for the Don Road Recreation Reserves, Queens Park and 

Railway Station Precinct. 

 Design guidelines for activating public places.    

 

The documents indicate that Council is committed to and/or places a high degree of importance on 

the following matters/issues/actions with respect to community infrastructure provision: 
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 Fostering healthy and active communities. 

 Encouraging physical activity. 

 Revitalising the public realm and creating vibrant public places.  

 Reflecting local art, culture and heritage in the design of public spaces.  

 Aggregating community facilities in accessible community hubs. 

 Maximising the accessibility of all community facilities. 

 Maximising the shared use of facilities, where feasible.   

 Developing regional and district playgrounds which cater for people of all ages. 

 Providing creative, educative and imaginative playspaces.  

 Providing path/trail networks which connect communities and key destinations and cater for 

people of all ages and abilities.  

 Designing public spaces that encourage increased activity. 

 Increasing public and community transport services. 

 Providing facilities and activities which encourage the participation of residents of all ages in 

community life. 

 Investing in the upgrade of park furniture, landscaping and trails in parks.  

 Improving the quality and diversity of recreation opportunities at local, social recreation 

parks.  

 Identifying carbon reduction opportunities and prioritising assets that require adaptation to 

climate change.      

 

The documents contain a number of specific recommendations about community infrastructure in 

the Healesville District.  The key recommendations are: 

 

 Implementing the redevelopment masterplans for Don Rd Recreation Reserve and Queens 

Park. 

 Developing a new aquatic/fitness centre. 

 Developing trails which link Healesville to Warburton, Yarra Glen and Lilydale. 

 Providing a circuit trail around Healesville.          
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4. COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE PROVISION IN HEALESVILLE DISTRICT  

 

4.1 Hubs/precincts 

 

Healesville District is serviced by a diverse range of community infrastructure – from local 

playgrounds to a greyhound racing track.   This infrastructure is larger aggregated in 5 hubs or 

precincts.  These hubs/precincts are: 1) Haig Ave/Crowley St, 2) Railway Station-Civic, 3) Queens 

Park, 4) Health-Education, 5) Badger Creek and 5) Don Rd Recreation Reserve.  Four are located in or 

near the CBD.  Two are on the edge of the Healesville Township.     

 

Figure 3 – Location of Hubs/Precincts 

 

 

 

        

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Haig Ave-Crowley St Precinct consists of: 

1. Haig Ave Kindergarten 

2. Robyn Jane Children’s  

3. Healesville Family Services Centre 

4. St Brigid’s Primary School 

5. Healesville Primary School 

6. CFA station     
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The Railway Station-Civic Precinct consists of:  

1. Railway Station Precinct/Park  

2. Hall and Annexe 

3. Library and Community Link (HCCI) 

4. Salvation Army 

5. Coronation Park 

6. Bowling Club 

7. SES Unit 

8. Police Station  

9. Information Centre 

10.  Senior Citizens Centre  

   

The Queens Park Precinct consists of:  

1. Tennis Club 

2. Aquatic Centre  

3. Queens Park Kindergarten  

4. Skate Ramp 

5. Oval 

6. Living and Learning Centre 

7. EACH Facility/HICSA Centre 

8. BMX facility 

9. Playground  

 

The Health-Education Precinct consists of: 

1. Healesville High School  

2. Healesville High School Pool and Stadium  

3. Mondo Lodge Hostel  

4. Yarra Valley Community Health Service 

5. Healesville Hospital 

6. Ambulance Station 

 
 
 
 
The Badger Creek Hub consists of: 

1. Badger Creek Primary School   

2. CFA Station  

3. Badger Creek Kindergarten  

4. Badger Creek M&CH Centre 

5. Badger Creek Old School Hall 

6. Men’s shed 
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Don Rd Recreation Reserve Precinct consists of: 

1. Playing fields (cricket/football/ soccer)  

2. Netball facility 

3. Tennis centre  

4. Equestrian Centre 

5. Greyhound Racing Track    

 
 

 

 

Some community facilities are not located in the hubs/precincts.  These facilities include: 

 

 Worowa College 

 Chum Creek Primary School (including its community meeting space)  

 Steel St Childcare Centre 

 Healesville Race Track 

 RACV Golf Course, Tennis Courts and Indoor Recreation Centre  

 Holmwood Private Nursing Home 

 Arrum Aged Care Facility. 

 Everard Park 

 Badger Weir Picnic Area.  

 

4.2 Assessment of Community Buildings  

 

There are variations in the condition and functionality of the community buildings in Healesville 

District (see Appendix C).  Some facilities have been recently redeveloped and are highly functional 

and in good condition – e.g. Healesville High School, Library, Hall and HICCI building.  Some are about 

to be redeveloped and/or extended – e.g. Healesville Hospital, Yarra Valley Community Health 

Centre, Queens Park Sports Pavilion and Don Rd Recreation Reserve Netball/Soccer Pavilion.  Others 

are ageing and in the next 20-30 years will come to the end of their useful life – e.g. the 

kindergartens, the Living and Learning, EACH and HICSA buildings in Queens Park and the swimming 

pools at the High School and Queens Park. 

 

The community buildings are well distributed across the Healesville District.  As mentioned in Section 

4.1, most of the buildings are arranged in hubs/precincts. These precincts are highly accessible by 

road and, with the exception of the Health-Education Precinct, are located on or close to an off road 

trail.            
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5. QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE PROVISION  

 

5.1 Current supply of and demand for community infrastructure   

 

The assessment involved the comparison of the current supply of the different community 

infrastructure types in Healesville District against the demand for this infrastructure.  Current 

demand was calculated by applying infrastructure provision ratios to the population size for 

Healesville District (see Appendix B for the sources of the provision rates). The assessment has been 

confined to Council provided community infrastructure and Government and catholic schools.  

 

The assessment found that on a quantitative basis: 

 

 There is more than sufficient supply in the Healesville District of all infrastructure items with 

the exception of a catholic secondary college.    

 There is a good coverage of district reserves in the Healesville Township.    

 Some areas of the Healesville Township are not within 500m of a local park.  

 

Table 3 – Supply/demand assessment for the Study Area: Current provision 

Infrastructure items Provision ratio Current demand and supply  

  Supply   Demand  Deficit/ 
surplus 

4 year old preschool 
(place) 

1 place: 2 children aged 4 years  87 66 21 

M&CH (session)  1 nurse: 130 infants, 1 session: 13 
infants    

10 9 1 

Long day childcare 
(place) 

1 place: 6.8 children aged 0-6  160 131 29 

Neighbourhood house  1 centre: 15,000 residents 1 0.7 0.3 

Multipurpose 
community centre  

1 centre: 15,000 residents   1 0.7 0.3 

Library  1 static library: 30,000 residents 1 0.3 0.7 

Library floor space 
(sqms) 

45sqms per 1,000 residents  645 450 195 

Arts venue   1 venue: 60,000 residents    1 0.2 0.8 

Dedicated youth 
activities space  

1 space: 15,000 residents 1 0.7 0.3 

Football field  1 field: 5,000 residents 2 2 0 

Cricket field  1 field: 4,000 residents  3 2.5 0.5 

Soccer field  1 field: 5,000 residents 3 2 1 

Tennis court 1 court: 3,000 residents  10 3.3 6.7 

Lawn bowls green  1 green: 10,000 residents  2 1 1 

Indoor multipurpose 
court 

1 court: 10,000 residents  2 1 1 

Indoor aquatic/leisure 
centre 

1 venue: 60,000 residents  1 0.2 0.8 

Outdoor pool 1: reasonably sized rural town   1 1 0 

Government primary 
school  

1: 3,000 dwellings 3 1.4 1.6 

Government secondary 1: 9,000 dwellings 1 0.5 0.5 
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Infrastructure items Provision ratio Current demand and supply  

  Supply   Demand  Deficit/ 
surplus 

school  

Catholic primary school  1: 5,000 dwellings 1 0.9 0.1 

Catholic secondary 
school   

1: 15,000 dwellings  0 0.3 -0.3 

District sports reserve  Located within 2kms of where 
people live  

Nearly all of the Healesville Township is 
within 2kms of a district park. 

Local park  1ha in size within 500m of where 
people live   

A significant area of the Township is not 
within 500m of local park (see Appendix D).       

 

5.2 Additional demand for community infrastructure from population growth    

 

The assessment of additional demand arising from population growth (see table 4 on the following 

page) involved the application of infrastructure provision ratios to potential population increases in 

Healesville District.  Three options were assessed: 1) ID dwelling and population forecasts, 2) 

development scenario 2, projected dwelling supply and 3) development scenario 2, maximum 

dwelling supply.   

 

The assessment found that on a quantitative basis: 

 

 Option 1 - there is sufficient existing community infrastructure capacity to cater for this 

option. 

 Option 2 - there is sufficient existing capacity to cater for this option with the exception of 

football fields.  

 Option 3 - Additional kindergarten, childcare, playing field (cricket, football, soccer) and 

primary and secondary school capacity will be required to cater for this option.  

 

(Note:  The kindergarten capacity that will be provided by the childcare centres and the student 

capacity which could be provided at the schools through the use of portables was not factored into 

the assessment.  If this capacity is factored in, there will be sufficient supply to meet the additional 

kindergarten and school demand under Option 3.  
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Table 4 – Demand assessment, Healesville District: 3 population options    

Infrastructure items Provision ratio Current spare 
capacity 
2014 

Additional demand at full development  
 

   Option 1 
ID forecasts  

Option 2 
Development scenario 
2 -Projected supply 

Option 3 
Development scenario 
2 - Maximum supply  

 Est. total dwellings   4932 5621 6177 

 Est. total population  11213 13490 14824 

4 year old preschool (place)  1 place: 2 children aged 4 years  21 9 20 28 

3 year old kindergarten 
(enrolments)  

50% of the 3yo population  - 9 20 28 

M&CH (session)  1 nurse: 130 infants  
1 session: 13 infants   

1 1 3 4 

Long day childcare (place) 1 place: 6.8 children aged 0-6  29 18 39 56 

Neighbourhood house  1 centre: 15,000 residents 0.3 0.10 0.21 0.30 

Community centre  1 centre: 15,000 residents   0.3 0.10 0.21 0.30 

Library  1 static library: 30,000 residents 0.7 0.04 0.09 0.13 

Library floor space (sqms) 45sqms: 1000 residents  195 62 133 191 

Arts venue   1 venue: 60,000 residents    0.8 0.03 0.06 0.08 

Dedicated youth space 1 venue: 15,000 residents -0.7 0.10 0.21 0.30 

Football field  1 field: 5,000 residents 0 0.3 0.6 0.85 

Cricket field  1 field: 4,000 residents  0.5 0.3 0.7 1.06 

Soccer field  1 field: 5,000 residents 1 0.3 0.6 0.85 

Tennis court 1 court: 3,000 residents  6.7 0.5 1.0 1.40 

Lawn bowls green  1 green: 10,000 residents  1 0.14 0.30 0.42 

Passive space/parks   1ha: 1,000 people 15 1.38 2.97 4.25 

Indoor multi court 1 court: 10,000 residents  0.8 0.14 0.30 0.42 

Indoor aquatic/leisure 
centre1 

1 venue: 60,000 residents  0.8 0.03 0.06 0.08 

Govt primary students 72% of children aged 5-11 200 90 194 278 

Catholic primary students 22% of children aged 5-11    80 28 59 85 
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Infrastructure items Provision ratio Current spare 
capacity 
2014 

Additional demand at full development  
 

   Option 1 
ID forecasts  

Option 2 
Development scenario 
2 -Projected supply 

Option 3 
Development scenario 
2 - Maximum supply  

 Est. total dwellings   4932 5621 6177 

 Est. total population  11213 13490 14824 

Independent primary 
students   

6% of children aged 5-11 - 7 16 23 

Govt secondary students 71% of children aged 12-17 250 68 147 210 

Catholic secondary students  14% of children aged 12-17 - 13 29 41 

Independent secondary 
students 

15% of children aged 12-17 - 14 31 44 

Note: Outdoor aquatic centres have not been included in the demand assessment.  New outdoor pools are rarely if ever provided in small or larger rurak 
townships.  They may be provided in a new regional aquatic complex in an urban setting which services a large population base (100,000+ people).   
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6. CONSULTATION OUTCOMES  

 

6.1 Council staff/local service providers  

 

During the conduct of this assessment, Council staff and local service providers were asked to: 

 

 Comment of the adequacy of community service and facility provision in the Healesville 

District. 

 Comment on the social impact of increasing the population of Healesville by up to 4,400 

people.      

 

Their responses were as follows: 

 

 Facility provision is adequate and will improve in the future with the redevelopment of the 

hospital and community health centre.  However, there are some concerns.  These are: 

− The functionality issues at and ageing of the kindergarten buildings,  

− The ageing and decline in the condition of the indoor and outdoor pools and the HLLC, 

EACH and HICSA facilities.  

− The general lack of community meeting spaces in Healesville.  A number of groups, such 

as Healesville Connections and Healesville U3A, indicated that they have difficulty 

accessing suitable activity area/meeting spaces.    

 Service provision is reasonable and improving. There are some notable deficiencies - public 

transport, dedicated occasional care, mental health services and drug and alcohol services 

and social/affordable housing. 

 An increased population could have some negative social impacts.  There is already a 

problem with housing affordability and ‘homelessness’ in Healesville. More population may 

mean more demand for housing.  This may increase house purchase and rental prices and 

lead to more homelessness. Also, some local services may not be able to satisfy long term 

future demand, e.g. childcare. 

 Consideration should be given to building a Belonging Place in Healesville. This Place will 

provide a central point of contact for community members (Indigenous and non-Indigenous) 

for information, service and programs that are focused on building a healthy, strong and 

skilled community.  Currently, an interim Belonging Place is operating from the HICSA’s 

facility. HICSA is exploring permanent location options such as vacant Council buildings and 

existing Aboriginal community land assets presently under state government control.   

 

6.2 Local residents   

 

In developing the Structure Plan, local residents were asked to comment (through forums and 

surveys) on the adequacy of community facility and service provision in the Healesville District and 

indicate how they wanted Healesville to ‘look and feel in 20 years’ time’.  Their responses were as 

follows: 
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Adequacy of community service/facility provision  

 

 More bicycle tracks are needed e.g. along Mt Riddell Rd towards Gibbs Rd.  Walking/bike 

tracks should be developed through parklands. 

 More facilities for youth are needed. 

 More affordable housing is needed. 

 A new swimming complex should be built. 

 The playgrounds at Queens Park should be redeveloped. 

 The sports pavilion at Queens Park needs to be updated. 

 A new soccer pavilion is needed at Don Rd Recreation Reserve.  

 

‘Look and feel’ in the future 

 

Healesville will have: 

   

 A new indoor aquatic centre. 

 More little local parks and a larger skate park. 

 More housing options for elderly residents. 

 A network of bike/walking paths linking the residential areas, major reserves (Queens Park, 

Don Rd and Coronation Park) and other community facilities.   

 Rail line and trail to Yarra Glen and Lilydale. 

 Fitness/running track at Don Rd Recreation Reserve.    
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7. QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS  

 

7.1 Introduction 

 

This section contains the findings of the qualitative assessment of infrastructure requirements by 

facility type for Healesville District.  The assessment draws on the findings/outcomes of the 

literature review, quantitative assessment of demand and the consultation with key Council staff, 

service providers and the local community. 

 

7.2 Family and Children’s Services Facilities  

 

7.2.1 Kindergarten 

 

Three 4 year old kindergarten programs (Badger Creek, Queens Park and Haig Ave) operate in the 

Study Area and are located in purpose-built Council owned buildings.  In addition, there are 2 

childcare centres (one Council owned and the other privately owned) that currently do not offer 

kindergarten but intend to do so from 2015. 

 

The kindergarten buildings are ageing but are in good condition. The Haig and Badger Creek centres 

are considered to be reasonably functional but lack storage spaces.  The Queens Park Centre lacks 

office and storage space.  

      

The kindergarten programs have spare capacity (60 enrolments).  They can cater for 174 enrolments.  

Currently, 114 children attend the programs – 52 at Haig, 26 at Queens Park and 36 at Badger Creek.  

The change to the staff: child ratio to be introduced in 2016 has the potential to modestly reduce 

this spare capacity.  However, the introduction of kindergarten programs at the two childcare 

centres – Robyn Jane and Steel St - may significantly increase this spare capacity.  

 

Population increase in the Healesville District could generate up to 56 additional enrolments by 2036 

(Option 3).  The existing kindergarten programs have the capacity to meet this long term demand.  

However, it is likely that the demand for the Badger Creek, Queens Park and Haig Ave centres will 

decline in the medium term (next 5 to 10 years) to the extent that their kindergarten programs, in 

their present form, may not be viable.  Kinderlink, the cluster manager of the programs, is aware of 

this issue and has indicated that it may respond by altering its service delivery model.  Under the 

new model, a single 4yo kindergarten group could be offered at 2 or 3 locations (depending on 

demand) complemented by 3yo kindergarten, occasional care, playgroups and/or like children’s 

programs. 

 

Although the centres are in reasonable condition and well located for the communities they service, 

their facilities are ageing and over the next 20-30 years will reach the end of their useful life.  Council 

should give consideration to the profile of kindergarten facilities to be provided in the future –

including opportunities to integrate them with other appropriate infrastructure.  
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7.2.2 Maternal and Child Health Centres  

 

There are 2 maternal and child health centres in Healesville District – in Badger Creek and at the 

Family Services Centre in Haig Ave.  These facilities are in good condition and are reasonably 

functional. They have the capacity to meet current and future demand.  

 

Council will be undertaking a review of its maternal and child health centres in 2015.  This review will 

consider the future of the Haig Ave and Badger Creek centres.  The merits of consolidating the 

centres at one location in an integrated children’s services centre should be examined.    

 

7.2.3 Long day childcare and other early years programs  

 

Two long day childcare centres operate in the Healesville District, one is Council owned and the 

other, privately owned.  The centres offer 160 places.  

 

The Council centre - the Robyn Jane Children’s Centre - has recently been refurbished and extended.  

It is operating at close to capacity.  The Steel St Centre is a relatively new centre.  Information is not 

available on its level of usage but it is understood that it has some spare capacity.   Population 

growth in the Study Area could increase demand by up to 56 additional places. The two existing 

centres could not provide this capacity and a new centre may be required.  However, a maximum 

demand of 56 places would not be sufficient to sustain a viable centre.        

 

Three playgroups operate in Healesville – all at church facilities; Liberty, St John’s and St Brigid’s.  

Playgroups do not require licensed space and can be run at halls, community centres, sports 

pavilions or even private homes.  There are sufficient existing venues in Healesville District to meet 

current and future playgroup demand.  

 

Out of School Hours Care is provided at Healesville and Badger Creek Primary Schools.  These venues 

are suitable and can cater for future demand.  There is a one day a week occasional care program for 

indigenous children and occasional care is available through existing childcare centres and 

kindergartens.  No dedicated occasional care programs which are available to the broader 

community currently operate in Healesville (a program operating at HLLC recently ceased due to 

inadequate funding).  The feasibility of re-introducing a service should be investigated. 

  

7.3 Libraries and cultural facilities 

 

The Healesville Library was recently redeveloped.  It is highly functional centre and has sufficient 

capacity from a floorspace perspective to cater for significant additional demand.  The performance 

spaces at the Healesville Memorial Hall were also recently redeveloped.  The hall is highly functional 

as a performance venue and can cater for future demand.  The High School also has a theatre space 

that is available for limited community use when not required by the school. 
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7.4 Neighbourhood houses/community centres/youth spaces/meeting spaces  

 

Healesville District had a number of neighbourhood house/community centres/youth 

spaces/meeting spaces facilities.  These facilities include: 

 The EACH, Living and Learning and HICSA facilities in Queens Park, including the new youth 

space at the Living and Learning Centre  

 Healesville Men’s Shed  

 Healesville Community Link 

 Library 

 HICCI Building/Annexe 

 Healesville Memorial Hall 

 Senior Citizens’ Centre 

 Yarra Valley Community Health Buildings – at the Hospital and in Nicholson St. 

 Chum Creek PS community meeting space   

 

The Living and Learning Centre and EACH facilities are ageing.  The EACH facility is now significantly 

under-utilised due to a change in funding criteria.  The HICSA buildings are also ageing and some are 

not fit for purpose.  HICSA has produced a redevelopment masterplan for its facilities and is seeking 

external funding to implement the masterplan.  The Community Link, Men’s Shed and Chum Creek 

PS meeting spaces are functional and in good condition.  These facilities have some spare capacity. 

The library and hall meeting spaces are functional and well used.  The HICCI building (the old Hall 

Annexe) has been recently redeveloped and is fit for purpose.  The Senior Citizens Centre is ageing 

and needs renovation.  A decision will need to be made about its future. The Yarra Valley community 

health buildings are about to be extended and will provide additional capacity for local and visiting 

services.  The Healesville Memorial Hall has been extensively redeveloped and is an excellent 

condition.  

 

7.5 Active Outdoor Recreation Facilities  

 

Healesville District has 2 large sporting reserves – Don Rd Recreation Reserve and Queens Park.  

These reserves provide for a diverse range of sport and recreation activities including swimming, 

football, cricket, soccer, netball, tennis, equestrian, skate boarding, BMX riding, greyhound racing, 

children’s play, running, cycling and walking.  Queens Park is also a designated neighbourhood safer 

place.      

 

These reserves adequately cater for existing active recreation demand.  However, their facilities 

need improvement.  Redevelopment masterplans were recently prepared for both reserves which 

identified a number of improvement works.  The priority works are the redevelopment of the 

aquatic centre and sports pavilion at Queens Park and the construction of a soccer/netball pavilion 

at Don Rd.        

 

Population growth in the Healesville District could generate sufficient demand for an additional 

playing field (under Population option 3).  It may be possible to meet this demand by maximising the 
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carrying capacities of Don Rd and Queens Park.  Some improvement works have already been 

undertaken – e.g. drainage at Queens Park - but other works such as the development of training 

areas could be needed.  The Don Rd Reserve Masterplan makes provision for a training field.  This 

field would also help to increase the Reserve’s carrying capacity and negate the need for an 

additional competition standard playing field.  

 

7.6 Tennis, bowls and golf venues 

 

There are 2 tennis venues and 10 tennis courts in the Healesville District – 6 courts at Queens Park 

and 4 at Don Rd.  The venue at Queens Park is in good condition.  The courts at Don Rd are used as 

overflow courts when required.  The Healesville Bowling Club has 2 greens and its facilities are in 

good condition.   The tennis venues and the bowling club have the capacity to cater for existing 

demand and the additional demand generated by population growth.  The RACV Club in Healesville 

has an 18 hole golf course.  This facility can be used by guests staying in the Club’s accommodation 

and RACV Golf and Club members (which includes a number of Healesville residents, however, it is 

not accessible to all residents).   

 

7.7 Recreation Centres 

 

There is one indoor recreation centre in Healesville District – the gym/2 court venue at the High 

School.  This facility is available for public use and is largely used by the Healesville community for 

basketball/netball training and gym activities (note: Healesville teams travel to Lilydale and Kilsyth 

for competition).  This facility is in good condition and has the capacity to cater for existing and 

future demand. 

 

Healesville District has two aquatic centres – the outdoor complex in Queens Park and the indoor 

pool at the High School.  Both facilities are ageing and are close to the end of their useful life.  

Council has resolved to construct a new indoor aquatic centre in Queens Park.  This centre will have 

multiple pool and fitness spaces and be capable of satisfying existing and future demand.  It could 

also have community rooms and childcare spaces that could be used for youth activities, childcare, 

playgroups etc.  The development of this facility is reliant on Council securing significant external 

funding.      

 

The RACV Club in Healesville has an indoor gym and pool complex.  This facility can be used by 

guests staying in the accommodation and RACV Club members.  A privately run fitness centre is also 

operating in Healesville.     

  

7.8 Passive Recreation Spaces/Trails/Playgrounds  

 

Healesville District has 6 significant passive parks – the Badger Weir Picnic Area, Maroondah 

Reservoir Park which are managed and maintained by Parks Victoria and the Railway Precinct, 

Coronation Park, Queens Park, Everard Park and, to a lesser (but growing) extent, Don Rd Recreation 
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Reserve which are all Council managed and maintained.  These reserves provide for a range of 

passive experiences including children’s play, walking, cycling and social activities.  

 

Badger Weir Picnic Area, which is part of the Yarra Ranges National Park, is maintained in good 

condition.  For many years, Maroondah Reservoir Park was a popular picnic destination for 

Healesville and Melbourne residents.  Its facilities are now in decline and visitor numbers have fallen 

significantly.  Council should encourage Parks Victoria to enhance its maintenance regime for this 

facility.  The Railway Precinct, Coronation Park, Everard Park and Queens Park are in good to 

excellent condition.  Council should continue to maintain these facilities at a high standard and 

undertake upgrade works when needed.    

 

There are 2 formal playgrounds in Healesville Township - the new playground at the Railway Precinct 

and the older playground in Queens Park.  These facilities are well located and offer interesting play 

experiences.  However, they contain only fabricated play equipment and lack natural elements.  The 

Playground Strategy recommends that a playground be erected in Don Rd Recreation Reserve.  

 

The Healesville District has a reasonably extensive network of paths and trails.  The network 

connects to all the major community facilities in the Healesville Township with the exception of the 

high school, hospital and community health centre. There is also no path/trail link from the CBD to 

the large residential area within the triangular boundaries of the Healesville Yarra Glen Road and 

Healesville Yarra Glen Road.  The network is in good condition but some sections do not satisfy the 

current construction standards outlined in Council’s open space strategy (particularly the trails).     

 

With respect to trails connecting Healesville to other townships, Council has indicated that it has 2 

priorities:  a trail from Yarra Glen to Healesville and a trail from Don Rd at Donald St to the 

Coranderrk Aqueduct and then to the Lilydale-Warburton Trail.    

 

Note: Council is about to review its bike and hike plan.  This will include the development of principal 

pedestrian networks and consideration of emerging trends such as mountain bike riding.  It is likely 

that the plan will make recommendations about the future development of the trail network in 

Healesville.   

The quantitative assessment of parkland provision conducted for this study (see appendix D) 

indicates that nearly all the Healesville Township is located within 2kms of District Park but some 

areas within the Township are not within 500ms of a local park.  

 

The finding that some households in the Township are not within 500m of a local park is not 

considered to be a significant issue at this time because the deficit mainly occurs in low density 

residential areas where the blocks are large and there is sufficient private open space. However, it 

may become a concern if these low density areas are rezoned/consolidated, particularly the areas 

where the block sizes would be 700m2 or less. 

 

Figure 4 on the following page shows the potential/consolidation areas that are outside the 500m 

radius. Area 1 is not a concern because it is near the high school and residents could access the 
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outdoor areas at the school for informal recreation.  Area 2 is just outside the radius but is still 

reasonably close to the Township’s major reserve, Queens Park.  Similarly, Area 3 is close to the 

railway precinct.  The areas where there could be a concern are 4 and 5.  They are more than 700m 

from their nearest parks and residents have to cross a major highway to access their parks.                

 

Figure 4 – Development/consolidation area outside 500m radius of a local park     

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.9 Education and health facilities 

 

Healesville District has 4 primary schools – 3 government and 1 catholic, a government high school 

and an independent Y7-10 college (Worowa).  The high school has just been extensively redeveloped 

($15m).  Worowa College is highly functional and in good condition.  The Government primary 

schools – Badger Creek, Healesville and Chum Creek – are functional and in good condition.  They 

have spare capacity and can cater future demand (note: some additional portable classrooms may 

be needed).   

 

St Brigid’s Primary School is currently at capacity.  It can cater for an extra 50 students, if portables 

are added.   This is sufficient capacity to meet additional demand.   

 

The Healesville Hospital and Yarra Valley Community Health Centre are about to be extended and 

extensively redeveloped.  The Hospital and Health Centre are confident that these redeveloped 

facilities will have sufficient capacity to cater for additional demand. 

 

Three residential aged care facilities operate in Healesville, Mondo Lodge, Holmwood Private 

Nursing Home and Aurrum Aged Care Facility.  All are near capacity.  Healesville’s community will 

continue to age and more residential care capacity will be needed in the future. Council should give 

consideration to helping to facilitate the provision of this infrastructure.      

 

 

 

1 

2 

3 

5 

4 
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8. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS   

 

8.1 Key Findings 

 

The key findings of the Assessment are as follows: 

 

Literature Review   

 

The review indicated that Council is committed to or places a high degree of importance on the 

following matters/issues/actions with respect to community infrastructure provision: 

 

 Fostering healthy and active communities and encouraging physical activity. 

 Revitalising the public realm and creating vibrant public places.  

 Where feasible, aggregating community facilities in accessible community hubs and 

maximising their accessibility. 

 Providing creative, educative, imaginative playspaces which cater for all ages.   

 Providing path/trail networks which connect communities and key destinations and cater for 

people of all ages and abilities.  

 Providing facilities and activities which encourage the participation of residents of all ages in 

community life. 

 Improving the quality and diversity of recreation opportunities at local, social recreation 

parks.  

 Identifying carbon reduction opportunities and prioritising assets that require adaptation to 

climate change.      

 

Community infrastructure provision in Healesville District 

 

 Healesville District has a diverse range of community infrastructure – from playgrounds to a 

district hospital.   

 Most of the community facilities are highly accessible and aggregated in 5 community 

hubs/precincts.  All the hubs/precincts are located in or near trails with the exception of the 

Health-Education Precinct (which includes the high school, hospital and community health 

centre).    

 Some facilities have been substantially improved over the last 10 years – e.g. the memorial 

hall and annexe, library/community link, high school, Badger Creek Primary School, Robyn 

Jane Children’s Centre and Railway Station Precinct.  Significant improvements have also 

been made to the streetscapes and public realm.  A path has also been recently constructed 

which connects the Railway Precinct to the CBD.  

 Other major works are planned for the next few years – e.g. redevelopment of the hospital, 

expansion of Yarra Valley community health centre, construction of a netball/soccer pavilion 

at Don Rd Recreation Reserve and redevelopment of the sports pavilion at Queens Park.  A 

further major project has been endorsed by Council but requires substantial external 

funding for it to proceed – i.e. the redeveloped and expanded aquatic centre in Queens Park.      
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 Some other infrastructure items are ageing and in the next 10, 20 to 30 years (depending on 

the facility) will reach the end of their useful life.  These facilities include: 

− The EACH, HICSA and HLLC facilities in Queens Park 

− The Haig Ave, Badger Creek and Queens Park preschools 

− The senior citizens’ centre.  

 The facilities at Maroondah Reservoir Park are also in decline.  

 Some of the community facilities in Healesville have functionality problems, e.g. lack of 

internal storage and office space at Queens Park Preschool.  

 The majority of the off-road trail network in Healesville District is not developed to the 

standards specified in Council’s Open Space Strategy, e.g. width and surface type. With 

respect to trails connecting Healesville to other townships, Council has indicated that it has 2 

priorities: a trail from Yarra Glen to Healesville and a trail from Don Rd at Donald St to the 

Coranderrk Aqueduct and then to the Lilydale-Warburton Trail. 

 The major playgrounds – at the Railway Precinct and Queens Park - are not developed to 

Council’s preferred standard in that they do not contain natural elements. 

 Some areas in the Healesville Township are not located within a walkable distance (500m) of 

a local park. This is not currently considered to be a significant issue as most of the 

residential blocks in these areas are large and have ample private open space. However, it 

may become an issue in the future in the areas if residential consolidation occurs and block 

sizes are substantially reduced.          

 

Community consultation      

 

 Community facility provision across the Healesville District is adequate and will improve in 

the future with the redevelopment of the hospital and community health centre.  Some 

suggested improvements/works are: 

− The development of a ‘Belonging Place’ in Healesville   

− More bicycle tracks 

− A new indoor aquatic centre 

− A network of bike/walking paths linking the residential areas, major reserves (Queens 

Park, Don Rd and Coronation Park) and major community facilities.   

− Redeveloped playground at Queens Park 

− Redeveloped sports pavilion at Queens Park 

− A new soccer/netball pavilion at Don Rd Recreation Reserve  

− More local parks and larger skate park 

− More housing options for elderly residents 

− Rail link to Lilydale 

− Fitness/running track at Don Rd Recreation Reserve 

− More community meeting space. 

 Service provision is reasonable and improving. There are some notable deficiencies - these 

include public transport, dedicated occasional care, mental health services, drug and alcohol 

services and social/affordable housing. 
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Current and future supply and demand for community infrastructure  

 

 The community facilities in Healesville have (or will have when they are redeveloped, e.g. 

the Hospital and community health centre) the capacity to meet existing demand.  Some 

have (or will have) significant spare capacity – e.g. kindergartens, government schools, 

M&CH centres, community health centre.    

 The Healesville Land Use Study recommends a development scenario which could increase 

the number of dwellings in Healesville by 1,840.  These dwellings could yield an additional 

4,400 people.   

 From a quantitative perspective, existing facilities in Healesville District will have the 

capacity to meet the demand generated by this population increase, with the exception of 

playing fields, long day childcare, occasional care and residential aged care. 

− With respect to playing fields, Council has recently completed masterplans for the Don Rd 

Recreation Reserve and Queens Park. These masterplans recommend works that, when 

implemented, will increase the carrying capacity of the reserves, e.g. the lit training field 

at Don Rd Recreation Reserve.  These works should enable the reserves to meet future 

demand 

− Additional capacity will be needed to meet the demand for long day childcare.  The 

existing childcare centres – Robyn Jane and Steel St – do not have the ability to expand so 

a new centre will be needed.  This could be provided by Council or the private and 

community sectors. However, the amount of demand may not be sufficient to sustain a 

new viable centre. Other options may need to be explored, such as introducing a 

childcare program at one of the dedicated kindergartens or exploring the option of 

providing a licensed children’s space in the proposed redeveloped aquatic centre in 

Queens Park.         

− It is unusual for a town the size of Healesville to not have a dedicated occasional care 

program for the broader community.  Location and funding options for this program 

should be explored.  The dedicated kindergartens would be suitable locations. The 

proposed aquatic centre could be another option.  HLLC may also be a suitable location to 

re-establish the program     

− With respect to residential aged care. Council is not a provider but it could advocate for 

additional capacity.    

 Even with the increased demand from population growth, the dedicated kindergartens in 

Healesville may still have significant spare capacity. As mentioned above, these facilities are 

ageing and have some functionality issues. Council should give consideration to the profile of 

kindergarten facilities that should be provided in the future – replacing the 3 existing centres 

with 2 integrated children’s services centres may be a suitable option.  

 Also, there are 2 maternal and child health locations in Healesville.  One, the Badger Creek 

Centre, is only used for a day a week. The merits of consolidating these facilities at one 

location should be explored.         
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8.2 Conclusions and recommendations     

 

 No new items of infrastructure are required, other than potentially some local parks in the 

proposed residential consolidation area. 

 Council’s focus should be on: 

− Enhancing pedestrian and bicycle movement in Healesville District     

− Achieving greater service integration    

− Optimising the capacity of existing infrastructure 

− Enhancing the accessibility of existing community infrastructure  

− Achieving Council’s preferred service/facility models and provision standards for 

community infrastructure     

− Rationalising infrastructure where there is an oversupply 

− Providing infrastructure where there is, or could, be a deficit in supply 

− Meeting the deficits in service provision in Healesville District - mental health services, 

drug and alcohol programs, additional residential aged care capacity and improved 

public transport services.        

 Council should pursue the following works/projects/actions:  

− Identify trail/path works that will enhance movement and connectivity in the Healesville 

District (through the development of the Bike and Hike Plan and review of the Principal 

Path Network) 

− Develop trails from Yarra Glen to Healesville and from Don Rd (at Donald St) to the 

Coranderrk Aqueduct and then to the Lilydale-Warburton Trail 

− Develop a path/trail link from the CBD to the large residential area within the triangular 

boundaries of the Healesville Yarra Glen Road and Healesville Yarra Glen Road.   

− Explore the feasibility of developing a shared trail which connects the residential areas 

to the Health-Education Precinct 

− Upgrade the existing trial network to the physical standards identified in the Open 

Space Strategy           

− Explore the need and options for the provision of local parkland in the proposed 

residential consolidation areas near the intersection of Maroondah Hwy and Crowley Rd 

and Maroondah Hwy and Heritage Lane         

− Implement the Queens Park and Don Rd Recreation Reserve Masterplans, particularly 

the recommendations that will take the load off/or increase the carrying capacity of the 

playing fields         

− Develop an aquatic centre/fitness centre in Queens Park   

− Complete the redevelopment/upgrade of the Railway Precinct  

− Continue to improve the public realm in the Healesville District 

− Introduce natural elements to the playspaces at Queens Park and the Railway Precinct 

− Install a playspace at the Don Rd Recreation Reserve      

− Meet with the HLLC, EACH and HICSA to discuss their facility needs (including the 

provision of additional meeting space) and facility development plans. While 

recognising that the HLLC and EACH facilities are not under Council management, 

explore the feasibility of consolidating the facilities in an integrated community hub 
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− Continue to work with HICSA to progress the establishment of a permanent ‘Belonging 

Place’ in the Healesville District   

− Explore options for the provision of additional meeting spaces in the Healesville 

Township 

− Give consideration to the profile of Council owned kindergartens that should be 

provided in the future, including opportunities to integrate the facilities with other 

appropriate infrastructure.   

− Review the provision of maternal and child health facilities in Healesville, including the  

option of consolidating the facilities at one location    

− Explore funding and location options in Healesville for a dedicated occasional child care 

service 

− Explore options for providing additional childcare capacity to meet future demand 

− Encourage Parks Victoria to upgrade the facilities at Maroondah Reservoir Park   

− Advocate for the provision of mental health services, drug and alcohol programs, 

additional residential aged care capacity and improved public transport services in the 

Healesville District.  
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Appendix A – Literature Review  
 

DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Municipal Wide   

Yarra Ranges Council Plan 2013–
2017 (2014 update) 

This Plan outlines the Council’s broad goals and objectives and the main activities it will complete during the period 2013-2017.  
The activities that relate to community infrastructure provision in the Healesville District are as follows: 
- Implement the 2014–15 Recreation and Open Space Strategy actions that focus on improving recreational opportunities for 

the community 
- Work with local communities to develop places for the revitalisation of the streetscapes in Healesville 
- Build major community hubs and recreation facilities for the community  
- Upgrade and develop footpaths and shared cycling paths to provide a built environment that reflects the needs of the 

community 
- Deliver road, traffic, footpath and drainage improvement projects from the 2014–2015 Capital Works Program to improve 

accessibility and safety in the municipality  
- Deliver buildings, streetscapes and open space improvement projects from the Capital Works Program to encourage healthy 

and active communities  
- Complete the Healesville Structure Plan to guide the township’s future development.   

  

Yarra Ranges Cultural Policy and 
Action Plan 2008 – 2013 

The document contains a guide for the future provision by Council of arts, cultural and heritage programs and facilities.  It has a 
number of key themes which relate to the provision of arts and cultural facilities.  These are: 
Theme 1 – Creating vibrant public places 
Theme 3 – Understanding and celebrating our cultural heritage  
Theme 4 – Providing quality facilities  
- Build strong and vibrant communities through the provision of high quality arts and heritage facilities 
- Review and evaluate the operation of cultural facilities to ensure they meet the needs of the community 
- Maintain the quality of infrastructure  
- Provide arts and heritage facilities that are accessible to people of all ages, backgrounds and abilities  
Theme 6 – Building effective partnerships  
 

Yarra Ranges Economic 
Development Strategy 2012–2022   

This Strategy outlines the actions Council will take to increase economic activity in Yarra Ranges.  The Strategy identifies ‘Health’ 
as a key strategic sector and recommends that Council:   
- Partner with agencies including Ranges Community Health, Medicare Local, Eastern Health, Yarra Valley Community Health 

and Eastern Access Community Health to understand and plan for future land use, community infrastructure and health 
service requirements  

- Work with Council’s Health and Well Being Advisory Committee and the new Medicare Local for the outer east, to ensure the 
planning for the provision of future health services in Yarra Ranges is strongly linked to sound research and data analysis 
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DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Yarra Ranges Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy 2013 – 2017  

This plan outlines Council’s strategy for improving the health and well-being of Yarra Ranges’ residents. The plan contains no 
recommendations about specific items of infrastructure but contains a number of goals that have relevance to community 
infrastructure provision in Yarra Ranges. These goals are:             
1) People in our community engage in and increase their participation in all kinds of physical activity 
- Encourage walking, cycling and social connection through urban design, improved street facilities and infrastructure  
- Increase access to recreation and sporting activities through facilities such as pools, ovals, community programs and 

community events 
4) Yarra Ranges is recognised for its health, accessible places to live, work and visit 
- Develop and improve infrastructure and community facilities to drive incremental change and development in our places and 

townships 
5) Communities are resilient with strong levels of volunteering, learning and engagement  
- Advocate for improved access to tertiary education to better serve our communities  
10) Health services are accessible to all in our community  
- Increase community knowledge, skills and understanding of health services  
- Reduce demands on the primary health service system over the long term by seeking and supporting applications for 

government funding  
11) Public and community transport services are improved across Yarra Ranges  
- Advocate for all levels of government to increase access to public and community transport, including taxis to enable better 

access to health and community services  
12) Older people in Yarra Ranges actively engage and participate in their community and are empowered to make decisions that 
enhance their quality of life 
- Facilitate the provision of a range of community facilities and activities which enable access for older people and encourage 

their participation  
- Advocate for the development of aged care facilities which enable older people to remain living in the municipality when they 

require supported care 
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DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Yarra Ranges Equity, Access and 
Inclusion Strategy, 2013–2023  

This Document outlines:  
- Council’s goals with respect to making Yarra Ranges a more inclusive and fair community and ensuring all residents have the 

opportunity to participate in community life  
- The actions Council will take to achieve these goals.  
The goals and actions that have relevance to community infrastructure provision are as follows:        
1) Information and communication from Council is accessible to everyone in our community and supports equitable participation 
and inclusion in civic life 
- Improve accessibility at Council’s Community Links/Hubs  
2) Council buildings and infrastructure are accessible to everyone in our community 
- Incorporate universal design principles to maximise the accessibility of all infrastructure owned by Council, this includes 

buildings, parks, open space, signage, roads, kerbs, footpaths, playgrounds and street furniture  
- Design and build all new buildings to include legislated accessibility standards and wherever possible enhance accessibility 

features  
- Design and build, regional and district playgrounds to provide something for everyone 
3) Yarra Ranges is an inclusive community where all citizens can participate equally  
- Work with service providers to coordinate the efficient use of current community transport and advocate for more accessible 

public transport  
4) Council’s commitment to equity, access and inclusion is demonstrated in all aspects of its business   

Yarra Ranges Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Plan 2008  

This Plan commits Yarra Ranges Council to establishing a pedestrian and bicycle network that provides communities with safe 
access to local destinations, connections between the rural townships and urban centres and a large trail system through the 
scenic landscapes of Yarra Ranges which links key tourist attractions.  
The key principles of the Strategy are:  
- Safe access to pathway network in Yarra Ranges which provides for people with a diverse range of needs, ages, abilities and 

interests  
- Communities in Yarra Ranges will be connected to each other, to Activity Centres and key local destinations  
- Yarra Ranges will be reinforced as a key tourism destination through regional linkages to key attractors  
- Partnerships between the Council and a range of community, government and business stakeholders will be important to 

ensure an effective and sustainable pathway network  
- Increased walking and cycling will foster greater social interaction within the community and will reduce motor vehicle 

dependence  
Components of the Plan which have relevance to Healesville are as follows: 
- A trail between Lilydale and Healesville following the old railway line through the scenic landscapes of the Yarra Valley  
- A trail from Healesville to Warburton  
- Walking circuits in Healesville to provide for and encourage daily walking based exercise 
- Improvements to existing trails and dangerous crossing points. 
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DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Yarra Ranges Housing Strategy 2009  This strategy identifies policy objectives for housing in Yarra Ranges. Healesville is listed as an area offering the ‘best capacity for 
additional housing’.  The strategy includes a residential planning framework which places all land currently zoned Residential 1 in 
one of three categories; consolidation precinct, restricted change precinct or least change precinct.  The framework was 
implemented through Amendments C97 and C134 to the Yarra Ranges Planning Scheme. 
  

Yarra Ranges Child and Youth 
Strategy 2014 – 2024  

This strategy outlines Council’s approach for promoting positive outcomes for children and young people aged 0–25 years and 
their families in Yarra Ranges. The strategy contains a number of goals and actions which have relevance to community 
infrastructure provision. 
2) Adequate infrastructure exists to meet the needs of children, young people and their families.    
- Plan for future growth and advocate to address critical service gaps  
- Further analysis and planning is needed to determine the current, short and longer term infrastructure needs 
- The availability of child care and medical services are routinely reported to be in short supply, while access to tertiary 

education is a service gap that may well grow  
2) All children, young people and their families will have access to universal services that enhance wellbeing and promote 
resilience.    
- Access and engagement with universal services (e.g. prenatal and antenatal services, maternal and child health services, child 

care, health services and early childhood development services including pre-school, primary school and secondary school) in 
Yarra Ranges could be improved 

- ‘Later’ Maternal & Child Health Key Age and Stage assessment is well below the state average 
- Immunisation rates are slightly below the state average for the age groups 12 – 15 months and 60 – 63 months 
- Kinder participation in the Yarra Ranges is markedly lower than the State average 
- Fewer year 12 completers from Yarra Ranges go to university compared to the State average  
3) Outcomes will be improved for children, young people and families experiencing vulnerability  
- Deliver targeted support to those children, young people and families in the greatest need  

 

Yarra Ranges Aquatic Facility 
Strategic Plan 2007 
  
 

This document contains a framework for the provision of aquatic facilities in the municipality.  The plan recommends that 
planning be undertaken by 4 ‘aquatic districts’.  Healesville is in the Yarra Valley District    The plan recommends that Council 
identify priorities for upgrade and enhancement works at the current aquatic facilities in Healesville.  

Yarra Ranges Playspace Strategy 
2001 
 

This strategy provides a framework for the development, provision and management of playspaces in the municipality.   It 
establishes a hierarchy of playspaces and makes recommendations in relation to upgrade, rationalisation and asset management.  
The playspaces located in the Healesville District are (note: H-Hub, R-Regional, D-District, C-Community, L-Local): Queens Park (R), 
Roma Ave Reserve, Badger Creek (L).   
The strategy recommends that Council implement a plan to upgrade all its playgrounds within a 10 year timeframe and 
concentrate its resources in the first 3 years on redeveloping the regional and district playgrounds. 
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DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Yarra Ranges Capital Works Program 
2014/15-2023/24 (CWP)  
 
 

This program provides details of Council’s expected capital works over the period 2014-2024. The program includes the following 
items that relate or could relate to community infrastructure in the Healesville District: 
 

Year  Works  Estimated cost $ 

2014/15 Encourage walkable community trails   100,000 

2014-17 Replace signs at open space reserves   80,000pa 14-16, 20,000 in 
16/17 

2014-18 Make minor parking improvements  10,000pa 

2014-21 Upgrade public toilets   108,000pa, 31,000 in 20/21 

2012-22 Develop primary and secondary trails  967,750 between 2012-2021 

2014-24 Maintenance and renewal of various trails  1,904,000  

2014-24 Renew carparks  3,047,000 

2014-24 Maintain carparks   990,000 

2017-24 Undertake minor drainage works on sports fields across the municipality  66,000pa 

2014-24 Upgrade park furniture across the municipality    90,000 pa 

2014-24 Provide grants for open space projects  102,000 

2014-24 Upgrade neighbourhood parks 204,000pa 

2014-24 Renew playgrounds across the municipality  306,000 pa, $70,000 in 
2016/17  

2014-24 Replace/renew fencing around sporting reserves 56,000pa 

2014-24 Repair vandalised playgrounds and other assets across municipality  50,000 pa 

2014-24 Repair and refurbish public toilets  101,000pa 

2014-24 Maintain aquatic facilities  403,000pa increasing to 
422,000 

2014-21 Undertake future community projects (the projects to be determined 
subject to feasibility studies)   

26,870,058 

2015/16 Implement the Don Reserve Masterplan    102,000 

2015-24 Renew aged infrastructure 105,000,000 

2015-24 Make improvements - carbon management  3,228,000 

2016-19 Improve various primary and secondary trails  381,000 

2017-24 Resurface/rehabilitate recreational playing surfaces across the 
municipality - surfaces, drainage and irrigation   

250,000pa 

2014-15 Contribute to improvements of boundary fences of parks  110,000pa 
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DOCUMENTS SUMMARY 

Yarra Ranges Positive Ageing 
Strategy 2010-2015: Policy and 
Action Plan (Update)    
 

This document provides a framework for developing Yarra Ranges as an ‘age friendly’ municipality.  The document makes the 
following recommendations which have implications for community infrastructure provision: 
- Build on work commenced with integrated community hubs, work with seniors groups, U3As and heritage groups to develop 

activities that engage and meet the range of needs of older adults. 
- Review walking tracks around Yarra Ranges to facilitate walkable communities and develop seats and other rest places where 

appropriate. 

Yarra Ranges Recreation and Open 
Space Strategy: Policy 2013-2023   

This document contains a number of standards/benchmarks for the provision of open space in large and small rural towns.  These 
standards and benchmarks relate to the number, distribution, location and quality of recreation reserves in the large and small 
towns.  A brief summary of the standards/benchmarks that have application to the Healesville District are as follows:  
- All households located within 400-500m of a local parks (1ha) 
- A district social recreation park (2ha) in each precinct which contains suitable vegetation and picnic, BBQ facilities, 

playground, lighting, formed paths and toilet facilities and may contain a BMX track, skate park, basketball half court and/or 
public access tennis courts    

- A centrally located recreation reserve which contains irrigated and drained sports fields and appropriate support 
infrastructure      

- Perimeter, circuit and linear trail which are used for exercise and connect destinations.  An off road trail with a preferred 
width of 2.5m within 800m of all households      

- Large townships linked by an off road trail where possible. 
      

Yarra Ranges Capital Works Funding 
Policy For Active Reserves, Pavilion 
Funding Policy 2014  

These documents outline Council’s funding policies for active recreation reserves and sports pavilions.  They outline the levels of 
funding that Council may provide for development/upgrade of these assets and the contribution expected from user clubs.   

Yarra Ranges Neighbourhood House 
Policy 2007 

This policy outlines the principles that underpin Council’s involvement with and support for the municipality’s network of 
neighbourhood houses.  The Policy makes no reference to/recommendations about future facility planning and provision.  

Yarra Ranges Reconciliation 
Framework, 2013-2023 

This framework outlines the Council’s key reconciliation directions.  The frameworks commits Council to improving access to 
services, facilities and programs for indigenous residents in health, employment and education and general opportunity.  It also 
identifies themes for action and commits Council to annual action plans.  
\      

Yarra Ranges Community Hubs 
Policy 2007 
 

This policy provides a definition and description of community hubs, the principles that will guide the provision of community 
hubs and property/siting criteria for new community facilities.  The policy states that: 
- New developed services and facilities will be part of hubs unless there is a special reason for not including them. 
- Hub locations will be central and accessible and preferably close to retail or service centres or transport nodes. 
- The creation of the Hub will have operational, cost, efficiency, environmental and sustainability benefits. 
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Yarra Ranges Tennis Facilities Plan, 
2014-2024 

This plan outlines a hierarchy and a set of design standards for tennis facilities in Yarra Ranges and makes recommendations 
about the future use and upgrade of individual tennis venues.  The plan: 1) indicates that the Queens Park facility is in good 
condition and meets the proposed facility standards; and 2) recommends that Council meet with Healesville Tennis Club to 
discuss the future management of the courts at Don Rd Recreation Reserve, their surface type and whether they should become 
public access courts.   

Yarra Ranges Climate Change Policy This policy outlines the actions Council will take to reduce its carbon emissions/footprint. The policy commits Council to: 
- Conducting a ‘whole of organisation’ review of current oil and other fossil fuel needs required to deliver Council services 
- Assessing existing Council owned assets and service to identify carbon reduction opportunities 
- Continuing to implement carbon reduction initiatives across prioritised assets and services 
- Improve the method and delivery of asset management by prioritising assets that require adaptation to climate change.             

Healesville Specific Documents    

Yarra Ranges Community Facilities 
Review, Region A, Healesville and 
Yarra Glen, 2003 
 
 

This review outlines a strategy for satisfying the municipality’s community infrastructure needs through to 2017.  The review 
makes the following recommendations about community facilities in the Healesville District: 
- Close the Badger Creek M&CH service and transfer sessions transferred to the proposed integrated Healesville Children’s 

Services Centre. Use space for other purposes  
- Review Council’s role in the maintenance of the Badger Creek Hall.   
- Monitor/investigate the closure of the Badger Creek Preschool (Neighbourhood House could take over facility if not required 

for preschool) 
- Retain the Badger Creek Old School Building 
- Sell the Healesville M&CH centre. Use the proceeds of the sale to develop an integrated children services centre which will 

incorporate an MCH facility 
- Retain the Haig Ave Preschool 
- Retain the Queens Park Preschool 
- Retain the Healesville Senior Citizens Centre   
- Conduct a detailed maintenance audit of the Healesville Living and Learning Centre and identify works that need to be 

undertaken 
- Relocate the library to the Hall.    
- Find alternative location for the services currently located at the Hall Annexe.  
- Retain the Robyn Jane Child Care Centre   
- Redevelop the Hall in stages as a community cultural centre.  Provide expanded youth and library spaces as part of this 

redevelopment.   
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Healesville Structure Plan Discussion 
Paper 2013 

This Paper provides information about the important characteristics of the Healesville District.  The purpose of the paper in to 
provoke discussions about the future development of Healesville.  The outcomes of the discussion will inform the development of 
the Healesville Local Structure Plan.  The information contained in the Paper which has relevance to community infrastructure 
provision is as follows::   
1) Heritage, Built form and Public Spaces  
- Main open space for Healesville are Queens Park and the Don Road Recreation Reserve. Other recreational spaces in 

Healesville include Coronation Park and the Railway Station Precinct   
- Master plans have recently been developed to improve the existing reserves and were adopted by Council in September 

2012.  External funding is being sought to implement these plans over time  
- Work on the feasibility study for the aquatic facility has recently commenced along with some community consultation on the 

proposed skate park design and associated youth artwork project.  
2) Community Facilities and Services  
- Education facilities include a childcare centre, a kindergarten, public primary schools, a secondary school, a Catholic college, 

an aboriginal college and a living and learning centre 
- A health precinct at the western end of the township includes Healesville & District Hospital, Yarra Valley Community Health 

and Monda Lodge residential aged care hostel 
- The central community precinct includes The Memo (Memorial Hall), a library and a Council Community Link office  
- Other important community facilities include a recovery and waste transfer station and a local Country Fire Authority station. 

Private facilities include medical centres and five churches.  
- Recent projects and proposals include: 

 Healesville Cultural Community Precinct  
 Healesville and District Hospital Proposal  

Yarra Valley Aquatic and Leisure 
Services Feasibility Study, Business 
Case and Final Report 2014    

This document contains the findings of the investigation into the future provision of aquatic facilities in the Yarra Valley District of 
Yarra Ranges.  The findings/recommendations of the investigation are as follows: 
- The aquatic facilities in Healesville are at the end of their useful life 
- The cost of upgrading the outdoor pool would be around $1.5m.  The indoor pool at the secondary school also needs 

considerable work which the school does not have the capacity to fund 
- The indoor pool operates in deficit. Council is meeting this deficit, although it is not the owner of the facility 
- Queens Park and the railway/playspace site at Lilydale were identified as potential locations for a new aquatic facility.  
- 3 facility development options were suggested for consideration.  The options ranged in cost from $15m to $30m and include 

some or all of the following facilities: formal pool, program pool, leisure pool, gym, fitness rooms, kindergarten/childcare, 
crèche, consulting suites, sauna and changerooms. 
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Healesville Land Use Study 2014 The purpose of this Study was to investigate constraints and opportunities for additional commercial, industrial and residential 
development and develop draft alternative future planning options for Healesville based on growth scenarios.   
The key findings of the Study were as follows: 
- Healesville and Yarra Glen are the main locations for local health, community, civic and recreational activities in the Yarra 

Valley.   
- Healesville services a catchment that extends well into its rural hinterland  
- Improved pedestrian linkages could help to integrate the western and eastern parts of the town centre and Queens Park and 

the northern and  southern sides on the Maroondah Hwy           
- The Healesville Town Centre accommodates a number of community and civic facilities.  The centre also has significant 

heritage value. 
- There are opportunities to improve open spaces, including small open spaces located throughout the town and the links 

between these. 
- The main areas of open space are Queens Park and Don Road Recreation Reserve. In the longer term, the role of Coronation 

Park and the Railway Precinct need to be considered  
- There are number of sites in Healesville which may have the potential for future residential development.  These include: 

 Vacant and underutilised lots within the UGB  
 The two housing expansion areas identified in the Regional Structure Plan – Don Rd, bounded by Badger Creek Rd, and 

north of Ayres Rd 
 Several sites inside the UGB which present opportunities for infill development - the south west industrial area, the 

hardware building supplies store and the French laundry site 
The Study considered 3 development scenarios: 
- Option 1: Development based on existing zones  
- Option 2: Option 1 plus the rezoning of low density land as a result of sewerage expansion  
- Option 3: Option 1 and 2 plus an expansion of the UGB 
The estimated projected lot yields for each scenario were: 1) 977 lots projected, 1,395 maximum, 2) 1,289 and 1,842 and 3) 1,380 
and 1,971 
The Study recommended that the Local Structure Plan be based on Option 2.    
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Yarra Ranges Recreation and Open 
Space Strategy, Precinct Open Space 
Strategies 2012:  Precinct 1 – 
Healesville and Yarra Glen    
 

Recreation and Open Space Strategy, Precinct Open Space Strategies 2012:  Precinct 1 – Healesville and Yarra Glen    
This document provides an assessment of recreation and open space provision in the municipality and makes recommendations 
about future provision. The key recommendations of the documents that relate to the Study Area are as follows: 
 
General  
- Adopt principles to maximise use of reserve and shared use of facilities in masterplanning and building projects 
- Identify opportunities to diversify open space functions to offer greater variety in recreation opportunities 
- Resource the delivery of the neighbourhood parks and play space programs and prioritise the development of creative, 

imaginative and educative play spaces  
- Invest in the upgrade of park furniture, landscaping and trails in parks  
- Reflect local art, culture and heritage in the design of public spaces  
- Design spaces that encourage increased activity in public spaces 
- Adopt the principles of access and connectedness in master planning park improvement projects 
- Explore opportunities for nature based recreation and tourism                    
- Improve the quality and diversity of recreation opportunities at local social recreation parks.  
- Explore joint use development proposals with schools and private partnerships.  
 
Healesville  
- Conduct a feasibility study into the future provision of aquatic facilities in Healesville. 
- Improve the quality and diversity of the recreation opportunities at local social recreation parks 
- Consider acquisition of land along Grace Burn Creek adjacent to the existing Council owned Bushland reserve to create 

broader riparian corridor and trail connection to Queens Park, as part of a future subdivision.       
- Implement the Don Reserve Masterplan: 

 Construct a new soccer and netball pavilion 

 Construct a visitor change room for football  

 Construct a fitness trail that circumnavigates the reserve 

 Improve the social recreation areas by upgrading the picnic/playground area and providing a dog off lead area  

 Develop a ‘third oval area” as a multipurpose alternative training facility 

 Redevelop the old stables to provide a base for horse riders using the bicentennial trail           
- Implement the Queens Park Masterplan: 

 Redevelop the exiting pavilion 

 Demolish existing skate park and construct a new skate park in association with the BMX facility 

 Construct a new half-court basketball court, playground and picnic facility     
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Queens Park Master Plan 2012 This document provides Council with a plan to redevelop Queens Park to maximise its potential for active and passive recreation 
purposes.  The Plan recommends the following works: 
 

Action  Cost $  

Upgrade and expand the existing clubrooms to improve the social area and provide an administration area, additional 
storage and an external undercover area. 

400,000 

Remove the portable between the soccer area and the main oval and consider access to the clubrooms for soccer club 
and dog obedience groups in the future upgrade of the main clubrooms.     

4,000 

Upgrade the existing cricket nets and consider development of 2 additional nets  20,000 

Provide lighting to the shared training area  120,000 

Provide seating around the oval  20,000 

Upgrade the lighting over tennis courts 1 and 2 and consider resurfacing courts 4 and 5  with all-weather surface   100,000 

Raise the grassed area around tennis courts 3-6 to improve spectator viewing areas      10,000 

Develop a tennis hit up area      15,000 

Demolish the skate park area and create a traffic training area  120,000 

Develop a new skate facility next to the BMX facility  200,000 

Consider the addition of a novice BMX area   20,000 

Upgrade existing carparking by formalising the area next to the club rooms as carparking    50,000 

Install way-finding signage and entrances and throughout park    5,000 

Make the entrances to the reserve off Don Road and Maroondah Hwy more prominent  5,000 

Explore installation of traffic lights at Badger Creek Road to improve safety  5,000 

Create a social/BBQ space to the east of the club-rooms which contains tables and shade structures       30,000 

Upgrade the main playground and BBQ area on the western corner of the reserve to provide for a variety of age groups   100,000 

Provide pedestrian only bridge access between the bakery and the park  20,000 

Construct a pathway linking the Healesville BMX track and proposed new skate park    30,000 

Establish a 30m buffer along the Grace Burn by delineating the swimming pool and carparking, realigning the path near 
the picnic area away from the Grace Burn frontage, relocating the toilet outside the buffer zone and eliminating the 
informal crossings through dense planting and developing a formal bridge crossing over a deep section of the Grace Burn      

150,000 

Continue the revegetation program along the waterways to improve the health of the waterways, wildlife habitat and 
biodiversity corridor   

- 

Develop a landscape plan with a view to increasing indigenous planting and enhancing the relaxation, environmental, 
historical and artistic opportunities of the Park  

50,000 

Review park furniture and replace outdated items   30,000 

Provide signage that identifies the main oval at Queens Park being the designated neighbourhood safer place  1,000 

Upgrade security lighting through the park   50,000 

Consider the future of the pool in line with Yarra Ranges Aquatic Strategy.  Consider the requirements of a  new aquatic 
centre  in the broader master plan including interface with the Grace Burn and park setting and car and bike parking 
requirements    

75,000 

Move the toilet block to a location outside the 30m creek buffer zone.  This location should allow improved access to the 
toilet for people using/visiting the playground, rose garden, BBQ and kick about  space 

50,000 
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Don Road Recreation Reserve 
Masterplan 2012 

This document provides Council with a plan to redevelop Don Road Recreation Reserve to maximise its potential for active and 
passive recreation purposes.  The Plan recommends the following works: 
 

Action  Cost 
$ 

Demolish the existing portable ‘away’ change rooms and create a new facility to service cricket, soccer and netball needs 615,000 

Create a new away change rooms in the football pavilion and improve access to the front of the football pavilion 32,500 

Install additional spectator seating around the ovals 30,000 

Modify oval 2 to establish 2 soccer fields in winter and a cricket field in summer 37,500 

Convert the existing scoreboard to an electronic scoring facility Not costed 

Develop a multipurpose training area adjacent to the netball court   10,000 

Construct a new public toilet  75,000 

Investigate traffic management treatments throughout the reserve to manage speed and resolve confusion over dual 
entrances 

Not costed 

Construct a formalised carpark area to the north of Oval 1               160,000 

Upgrade and formalise the carpark associated with the lake  Not costed 

Develop a social/BBQ area within the playground to the north of the existing pavilion    43,000 

Create a picnic/social area including playground area with additional fitness stations around the lake    84,000 

Construct a new boardwalk to connect to the existing boardwalk around the Lake    31,500 

Redevelop the old stables to provide a base for horse riders using the bicentennial trail Not costed 

Construct a gravel perimeter path to link the facilities and existing path network in the reserve  131,000 

Create a cross country course that is integrated into the walking tracks  Not costed 

Remove the roadway around the netball court/multipurpose training area  and integrate as part of the linked pathway     50,000 

Create a dog play area near the helipad  20,000 

Improve the presentation of the entrance and signage to the reserve.  This should include improvements to the fencing      15,000 

Retain the helipad  Not costed 

Establish area for emergency access only     7,500 
 

Eastern Region Libraries – Library 
Plan 2013-17  

This Plan outlines the actions that the Regional Library Service intends to undertake to improve library services in the Eastern 
Region (which includes Yarra Ranges).  The actions that have relevant to library services in Healesville: 
- Create welcoming comfortable library environments through enhancing the physical appearance of branches 
- Assess current usability of spaces in relation to ‘people and places’ guidelines  
- Enhance where possible the flexibility of library spaces to accommodate the diverse and sometimes competing needs of 

library users 
- Enhance the capacity of libraries to serve as meeting places within each community for literary, learning and cultural activities 
- Explore options for libraries to be multifunction service points      
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Relevant external documents   

Creating Places for People – An 
Urban Design Protocol for 
Australian Cities  

Urban design can significantly influence: 
- The economic success and socio-economic composition of a locality, whether it encourages local businesses and 

entrepreneurship, whether it attracts people to live there, whether the costs of housing and travel are affordable and 
whether access to job opportunities’, facilities and services are equitable 

- The physical scale, space and ambience of a place. As such, it affects the balance between natural ecosystems and built 
environments and their sustainability  

- The social and cultural nature of a locality, how people interact with each other, how they move around and how they use a 
place  

Aim: 
- To create productive, sustainable and liveable places for people through leadership and the integration of design excellence  
Elements of urban design: 
- Urban Structure 
- Urban Grain 
- Density and mix 
- Height and massing  
- Streetscape and landscape 
- Façade and interface 
- Details and materials 

Regional Strategy Plan The purpose of the Regional Strategy Plan is to provide clear directions for the future allocation of public and private resources in 
the Region within a framework determined by the Government.  The Plan makes the following recommendations which have 
relevance to community infrastructure provision in the Healesville District.  
Design of new townships and residential areas 
- Where substantial new subdivision and development is proposed in existing township policy areas, planning authorities are 

encouraged to implement a local structure plan, which should include: 
 The location of major land uses, such as residential areas, commercial centres, schools and major areas of public open 

space  
 An integrated road access network linking lots to commercial and community centres, open space, school and other 

facilities  
 Making maximum use of existing fully serviced areas  

Expansion of Healesville and Yarra Junction Townships  
- The further expansion of the Healesville and Yarra Junction Townships may only occur when it has been demonstrated that 

social and community matters including provision of services are addressed and the means of delivering the services are 
identified  

Human Services  
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- The following factors need to be considered when future planning decisions are being made about the provision of human 
services: 
 Use of flexible and innovative designs to accommodate existing and changing community needs 
 The possibility of cost-sharing arrangements or joint planning of facilities and services with neighbouring municipalities 

and/or regions  
 Clustering and multiple use facilities and service, where appropriate  

Commercial Centres  
- Development of the Healesville community centre must be in accordance the general function direction, that is expansion 

and consolidation as primary retail, commercial and administrative centre, also services and facilities for tourists 
Recreation and Tourism  
- The regional goals for recreation and tourism policy are to: 

 Encourage the coordination of the planning, provision and promotion of recreation and tourism facilities in the Region  
 Facilitate resolution of existing problems or deficiencies in tourism and recreation infrastructure through the 

coordination between Government Departments and other relevant public agencies, Councils and local tourism and 
recreation bodies    
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Appendix B – Community Infrastructure Provision in Healesville 

Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

COMMUNITY CENTRE/HALLS/NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSES/COMMUNITY SUPPORT FACILITIES    

Healesville 
Community 
Link  

River St  
 

Council/ 
Council 

Council  
VicRoads 
Eastern 
Community 
Legal service 
Historical 
Society  
Other 
community 
groups     
 

Offices 
Consulting 
rooms 
Meeting 
rooms 
Activities 
rooms 
  
 

Good condition and has good 
functionality. Some improvements/ 
enhancements required – sound 
insulation in consultation rooms, 
provision for after-hours access  
    

Yes No 

Healesville 
Library  
  

River St Council/ 
Eastern 
library 
service 

Eastern 
Library 
Corporation  
General 
community   

Display 
areas 
IT areas 
Study area  
Meeting 
rooms 
 

Recently redeveloped  
Good condition and highly 
functional  

Yes  No 

Healesville 
Memorial Hall 
   

Nicholson St  
 

Council/ 
Council  

Performance 
groups   
Community 
groups  
General 
community  

Theatre 
Meeting 
rooms  

Recently redeveloped  
Good condition and highly 
functional 

Yes No 

Healesville 
Annexe 

Nicholson St  
 

Council/ 
HICCI 
 

HICCI Offices 
Consulting 
rooms  
Meeting 
rooms  

Recently redeveloped  
Good conditions and highly 
functional 

Yes No 
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Healesville 
Living and 
Learning 
Centre  

Queens Park, 
Badger Creek 
Rd  

DEPI-
Council/ 
HLLC Inc  

HLLC Offices  
Meetings  
Classrooms    
Sheds 
 

Facilities are ageing and some are 
not fit for purposes.     

No  Yes 

HICSA Centre  Queens Park, 
Badger Creek 
Rd 

DEPI-
Council/ 
HISCA 

HICSA Offices  
Meeting/ 
activities 
rooms  
Shed 
  

Facilities are ageing and some are 
not fit for purposes.  A 
redevelopment masterplan has 
been produced which provide for 
additional and more functional 
office spaces, meeting room and 
classrooms.  Estimated cost $1.8m  
    

No  Yes 

EACH  Queens Park, 
Badger Creek 
Rd  

DEPI-
Council/ 
HISCA 

EACH Offices  
Meeting 
rooms  
Classrooms    
Sheds 
 

Facilities are ageing and some are 
not fit for purposes.     

No  Yes 

Badger Creek 
Old School Hall   

Badger Creek 
Rd 

DEPI/COM 
 

Community 
groups  

Small hall  Good condition and reasonably 
functional  

Yes  No  

Healesville 
Men’s Shed  

Badger Creek 
Rd 

DEPI/HLLC 
 

Men’s 
program 

Shed Good condition and functional Yes Yes 

Senior Citizens 
Centre  
 

Green St  Council/ 
Seniors Club 
 
 

Seniors Club 
Other 
community 
groups 

Hall 
Small 
activities 
room 

Facilities are ageing and need 
refurbishment      

Yes  No 

Salvation Army 
Centre  
 

Maroondah 
Hwy  

Salvation 
Army 

Salvation 
Community 
support  
  

Hall                
Rooms  

TBC TBC TBC 
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Chum Creek PS  Badger Creek 
Road  

DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

Schools/com
munity groups   

Meeting 
space  
 

Functional and in good condition  Yes Yes 

FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICES FACILITIES   

Haig Ave 
Kindergarten   

Haig Ave  Council/ 
Kinderlink 
 

Kinderlink 
4yo kinder 
3yo kinder 
 

29 place 
preschool 

Renovated recently 
In good condition and reasonably 
functional 
More internal storage required    
   

No 
 

Uncertain.  Would need 
to be investigated.  
However, any increase 
would be modest     

Haig Ave 
Maternal and 
Child Health 
Centre 

Haig Ave 
 

Council/ 
Council 

M&CH service 2 consulting 
rooms  

In good condition and reasonably 
functional 
 

No No 

Robyn Jane 
Children’s 
Centre  

Haig Ave 
 

Council/ 
COM  

Centre based 
childcare  

70 place 
centre 

Recently redeveloped  
In good condition and highly 
functional 
  

No No 

Queens Park 
Kindergarten    

Queens Park, 
Don Rd  

DEPI-
Council/ 
Kinderlink 
Inc 
 

Kinderlink 
4yo kinder 
3yo kinder 

29 place 
preschool 

Ageing facility which needs 
refurbishment. Has some 
functionality issues – small office, 
not internal foyer, inadequate 
storage   
    

Yes, only operating 
at half its 4yo 
capacity. Spare 
capacity is being 
used for 3yo kinder   

Located in recreation 
reserve.  Could expand 
but would need to 
encroach into reserve   

Badger Creek 
Maternal and 
Child Health 
Centre 

Badger Creek 
Rd 

DEPI-
Council/ 
Council  

M&CH service 1 consulting 
room 

In good condition and reasonably 
functional 
 

No No 

Badger Creek 
Kindergarten  

Badger Creek 
Rd 

DEPI-
Council/ 
Kinderlink 
 

Kinderlink 
4yo kinder 
3yo kinder 
 

29 place 
preschool 

In good condition and has good 
functionality   

Yes, operating at 
75% of its 4yo 
capacity. Spare 
capacity is being 
used for 3yo kinder   

No   
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Steel St 
Childcare 
Centre  

Steel St Private  Centre based 
childcare 

29 place 
preschool  

- - - 

RECREATION FACILITIES  

Healesville 
Bowling Club    
 

River St DEPI-
Council, 
Club/Club  

Healesville 
Bowling Club    
 

Clubhouse  
2 greens  

Functional and in good condition  Yes  Expansion possible but 
would need to 
encroach into reserve  

Queens Park  Don Rd  DEPI/Council  Junior 
Football Club 
Cricket Club 
Tennis club 
Kinderlink – 
4yo kinder, 
3yo kinder 
Swim Club 
HLLC, HICSA, 
EACH  
Local 
community 
  
   
 
 

Oval 
6 tennis 
courts 
Pool 
Kindergarte
n 
Play space 
BBQ/picnic 
area 
Skate ramp 
BMX track 
Soccer field 
HLLC facility 
HICSA 
Centre  
EACH Centre  

Playground, courts/clubhouse, 
playground and skate park in good 
condition  
Kindergarten, pool and sports 
pavilion are ageing 
HLLC, HICSA and EACH facilities 
need updating  
Playground lacks natural elements  
 
     

Yes Facilities could be 
reconfigured to provide 
for expansion  

Coronation 
Park  

River St  DEPI/Council Local 
community 

BBQ/picnic/
play areas 
 

Functional and in good condition Yes Not applicable  

Badger Weir 
Picnic Area  

Badger Weir 
Rd  

DEPI/Parks 
Victoria 

Local 
community 
Visitors 

BBQ/picnic/
play areas 
 

Functional and in good condition Yes Not applicable  

Maroondah 
Reservoir Park  

Maroondah 
Hwy 

Melbourne 
Water/Parks 
Victoria 

Local 
community 
Visitors 

BBQ/picnic/
play areas 
 

Functional and in good condition Yes Not applicable  
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Everard Park  Maroondah 
Hwy 

DEPI/Council Local 
community 
Visitors 

BBQ/picnic/
play areas 

Functional and in good condition Yes Not applicable  

Railway 
Precinct   

Healesville 
Kinglake Rd   

DEPI/Council Local 
community  

BBQ/picnic 
area 
Playspace 
Informal 
area   
 

Functional and in excellent 
condition 
Playground lacks natural elements  
 

Yes Not applicable  

Don Rd 
Recreation 
Reserve  

Don Rd  DEPI/Council Football/Netb
all Club 
Cricket Club 
Tennis Club 
Equestrian 
Club 
Greyhound 
Club 
General 
community  

Oval 
Pavilion  
Oval/2 
soccer fields 
4 netball 
courts 
4 tennis 
courts 
Greyhound 
racing venue 
Equestrian 
centre  
  

New netball/soccer pavilion is to be 
built 
Other facilities are in good 
condition and are reasonably 
functional    

Yes Facilities could be 
reconfigured to provide 
for expansion 

Healesville 
Swimming 
Pool   

Queens Park, 
Don Rd  

DEPI/Council Local 
community 
Swim club   

50m pool 
Learners 
pool 
Toddlers 
pool 

Facility is ageing and needs 
updating  

Yes No 

High School 
Basketball 
Stadium  

McGregor Ave DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

Basketball 
club 
Netball club 
General 
community   

2 courts  Functional and in good condition Yes No 
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

High School 
Indoor Pool  

McGregor Ave DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

Local 
community 
Swim club   

25m indoor 
pool  

Facility is ageing and needs 
updating 

Yes No 

Healesville 
Race Track  

Healesville 
Kinglake Rd   

DEPI/ 
Healesville 
Amateur 
Race Club 

Healesville 
Amateur Race 
Club 

Racetrack  Facility in reasonable condition.  
Infrequently used   

Yes Not applicable  

RACV Golf 
Course  

Healesville 
Kinglake Rd   

RACV Guests 
General 
community if 
RACV 
members  
  

18 hole 
course 
4 tennis 
courts 
Indoor 
pool/gym  
  

Functional and in good condition Yes Not applicable 

EDUCATION FACILITIES   

Worowa 
College 

Barak St Independent Y7-10 
(boarding 
school) 

Classrooms 
Offices  
Library  
 

Buildings are in good condition and 
are highly functional  

Yes Yes  

Healesville PS  High St DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

P-6 education  Classrooms 
Offices  
Library  
¾ stadium 
Small 
playing field  
Outdoor 
basketball 
court   
 
 
 

Buildings are in reasonable 
condition. Some refurbishment is 
required. Playing field in poor 
condition    

Yes  Yes, could add 
portables  
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Badger Creek 
PS 

Badger Creek 
Road  

DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

P-6 education Classrooms 
Offices, 
Library  
Playing field 
¾ stadium 
Outdoor 
basketball/ 
netball 
courts   
 

Functional and in good condition  Yes Yes, could add 
portables 

Chum Creek PS  Chum Creek 
Rd  

DEECD/ 
School 
Council  

P-6 education Classrooms 
Offices, 
Library  
Playing field 

Functional and in good condition Yes Yes, could add 
portables 

Healesville HS McGregor Ave DEECD/ 
School 
Council  
 

Y7-12 Classrooms 
Offices  
Art room  
Theatre 
Library  
Pool 
Gym/Stadiu
m   
Playing field  
 

Extensively redeveloped  Yes Yes, could add 
portables 

St Brigid’s 
Catholic PS  

High St Catholic 
Education 
Office/ 
School 
Council 
 
 
 

P-6 Classrooms 
Offices  
 

Functional and in good condition No Yes, could add 
portables 
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

HEALTH FACILITIES  

Healesville 
Hospital   
 

Maroondah 
Hwy  

DHS/Eastern 
Health   

Eastern Health 
Hospital  
General 
community  

Emergency 
and primary 
care 
facilities  

About to be extensively 
redeveloped  

Yes (after 
redevelopment)   

Yes (through 
reconfiguration) 

Yarra Ranges 
Community 
Health Centre   

Maroondah 
Hwy  

DHS/Eastern 
Health-
YRCHS   

Eastern Health 
Hospital 
Community 
support 
services   
General 
community 

Community 
health and 
support 
services  

About to be extensively 
redeveloped 

Yes (after 
redevelopment)   

Yes (after 
redevelopment)   

Mondo Lodge 
Hostel  

McGregor Ave DHS/Eastern 
Health   
 

Eastern Health 
Elderly 
residents  
 

Residential 
aged care  

Functional and in good condition No No 

Holmwood 
Private 
Nursing Home  

Lalors Rd   Private/ 
Private  

Elderly 
residents  
 

Residential 
aged care 

Functional and in good condition No No 

Aurrum Aged 
Care Facility  

Smith St  Private/ 
Private 

Elderly 
residents  
 

Residential 
aged care 

Functional and in good condition No No 

TRAILS  

Blackwoods Rd 
to Badger Weir 
Rd  

Along 
Healesville-
Kinglake Rd, 
River St, 
Wilson St and 
Badger Creek 
Rd   
 
  

Council/ 
Council 

General 
community 

Walking, 
cycling  

- - - 
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Name  Address Owner/ 
Manager  

Occupants/ 
Users  
  

Element/ 
Facilities   

Condition and functionality  Capacity to cater for 
additional demand 
in current form.     
   

Capacity to expand to 
provide for additional 
demand  

Maroondah 
Hwy to Donald 
St along Don 
Rd  

Along Don Rd Council/ 
Council 

General 
community 

Walking, 
cycling  

- - - 

Maroondah 
Hwy to 
Nicholson St  

Along Crowley 
St 

Council/ 
Council 

General 
community 

Walking, 
cycling  

TBC TBC TBC 

Like from CDB 
to Railway 
Precinct  

 Council/ 
Council 

General 
community 

Walking, 
cycling  

Recently constructed, in excellent 
condition  

- - 
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Appendix C – Provision rates applied in quantitative assessment of community infrastructure provision  

Item Provision ratio  Source 

4 year old preschool (place) 1 place: 2 children aged 4 years  Universal service - provision rate required to provide for a 100% participation rate 

M&CH (session)  1 nurse: 130 infants 

1 session:  13 infants    

Rate developed by ASR in the absence of defined standard. Rate used extensively in community 
infrastructure assessments for urban infill development areas   

Long day childcare (place) 1 place: 6.8 children aged 0-6  Actual provision rate across Melbourne  

Occasional care (place)  1 place: 58 children aged 0-6  Actual provision rate across Melbourne   

Neighbourhood house  1 centre: 15,000 residents Rate developed by ASR in the absence of a defined standard. Rate used extensively in community 
infrastructure assessments for urban infill development areas and greenfield development areas in 
outer urban growth areas      

Multipurpose community 
centre  

1 centre: 15,000 residents   

Centre based library  1 static library: 30,000 residents 

Centre based library floor 
space (sqms) 

45sqms per 1000 residents  Rate recommended in the NSW Library Provision Framework and used extensively in community 
infrastructure assessments for urban infill development areas     

Community arts venue   1 venue: 60,000 residents    Rate developed by ASR in the absence of a defined standard. Rate used extensively in community 
infrastructure assessments for urban infill development areas and greenfield development areas in 
outer urban growth areas       

Youth activities space 1 venue: 15,000 

Football field  1 field: 5,000 residents 

Cricket field  1 field: 4,000 residents  

Soccer field  1 field: 5,000 residents 

Tennis court 1 court: 3,000 residents  

Lawn bowls green  1 green: 10,000 residents  

Indoor multipurpose court 1 court: 10,000 residents  

Indoor aquatic/leisure 
centre 

1 venue: 60,000 residents  

Government primary school  1: 3,000 dwellings DEECD provision standard   

Government secondary 
school  

1: 9,000 dwellings DEECD provision standard  

Catholic primary school  1: 5,000 dwellings Catholic Education Office provision standard   

Catholic secondary school   1: 15,000 dwellings  

 

Catholic Education Office provision standard   
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Item Provision ratio  Source 

District sports reserve  Located within 2kms of where 
people live  

Yarra Ranges provision standard detailed in the Recreation and Open Space Strategy  

Local park  1ha in size within 500m of 
where people live   

Yarra Ranges provision standard detailed in the Recreation and Open Space Strategy  

Off road trail  Located within 800m of 
households   

Yarra Ranges provision standard detailed in the Recreation and Open Space Strategy  
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Appendix D – Assessment of supply of district sporting and local reserves  

 

 

    Coverage of local reserves (500m radius)  Coverage of district sporting reserves (2km radius) 

 

Note: the areas inside the circles are within the 2km and 500m radii     


